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Tears flow as former

West Coast
Fishermen battle

Alberni students testify

bureaucracy

By David Wiwchar
Courtroom 208 at the Nanaimo court-

house was filled beyond capacity as
people gathered to hear and support
former students of the Alberni Indian
Residential School (AIRS) testifying
against former school officials.
Hearings on direct liability of the federal
government and United Church of
Canada began with Ditidaht Chief Jack
Thompson, a former AIRS student, who
introduced the name of dorm supervisor
Mr. Prinz (or Printz) as the pedophile who
molested him between the ages of 8 and
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openings, and uninformed decisions.
At the N.T.C. Fisheries Office, DFO
releases and advisories drop off the fax
machine like autumn leaves.

0

"The whole situation this summer has been absurd," said Hall.
"Our fishermen are sitting on the
docks in a state of confusion."
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Although Pri
p
(witnesses
witnesses gue 3Sct1l
'ee
of the school for less than a year,
between 1961 and 1962) he was named by
many people as their victimizer.
Harry Wilson of Bella Bella offered his

Wilson's testimony of abuse was so
powerful, even Justice Brenner and
lawyers for the Defense Counsels
appeared to be moved.
Lawyer David Peterson was allowed to
ask leading questions of Wilson, in an
attempt to make testimony easier on him.
Wilson told how he would be sexually
assaulted at least three times a week by
Plint, and how he was raped in the back
of the school van (called the bun -wagon
by students) while on a ferry en route to
Vancouver General Hospital.
Wilson reported the abuses to principal
John Andrews, but was told: "he was
going to ship me out if I told anyone
else."
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During the first two days
of testimony on direct
liability, many more
names were added to the
list of pedophiles employed at AIRS.

13.
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Dennis Thomas of the Ditidaht First
Nation also testified that he had been
sexually abused by Prinz, as well as by
convicted pedophile Arthur Henry Plint
while a student at AIRS.

horrific testimony of being brutally raped
by Arthur Henry Plint from when he was
nine years old until he left school at age
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AIRS Plaintiff Randy Fred talks to reporters, while crowds of supporters
gather outside the Nanaimo Courthouse.
During the first two days of testimony
on direct liability, many more names
were added to the list of pedophiles
employed at AIRS.
Gilbert Hill testified on being abused
bx
suiervisor
r. Ford; Harvey Brooks
I %1
l
d as his abuser; Fran
Tait named Mr. Ford, Ms. Rothwell and
AIRS vice -principal Mr. Peake as her

abusers, before Martha Joseph detailed
the excruciating rapes she suffered at
the hands of Principal A.E. Caldwell.
As she walked towards the witness
stand, the audience rose to their feet in
recognition of the first female plaintiff
to testify on residential school abuses
in Canada.
Joseph felt abandoned by her mother
after being forced from her home in New
Hazelton at age 5 along with her 3 -year
old sister, and spent 12 horrible years at
AIRS.

When she later returned home, she was
a cold, uncompassionate child, unable
to speak her parent's language; a
complete change from the smiling,
energetic child who had been stolen
from her parents embrace.
While a student at AIRS, Joseph
worked as a housekeeper for staff
members, and was often abused and
molested by those she served.

On one occasion, while cleaning the school
kitchen, she stole a weiner for her younger
sister, who was becoming emaciated from
lack of food. When caught by the cook, she
was called a "nasty indian", and told how
she never thought of anyone but herself.
The cook then shoved the entire weiner in
Martha's mouth, took her tiny hand,
pressing it onto the hot stove, severely
burning her.
She still wears that scar on her hand; a small
symbol of the deep, and severe psychological scarring she carries inside of her.
But it was when Joseph became Principal
Caldwell's housekeeper that things went
from horrific to catastrophic.
Asked by a friend to steal a cigarette from
Caldwell's apartment, she unwittingly played
right into the principal's trap.

She

By David Wiwchar
Already suffering from the fracturing
effects of the Mifflin Plan that divided the
commercial fishery from three semi separate groups into eight, there is a new
confusion coming from the Federal
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO) in the form of unpredictable

still wears that scar on

her hand; a small symbol of
the deep, and severe psychological scarring she
carries inside of her.
Caught stealing the cigarette, Caldwell told
her that he could send her to reform school
where she would never sec her sister again.
Continued on Page 4

Major decisions facing the entire West
Coat of Vancouver Island (WCVI)
fisheries are happening at a rapid -fire
pace. And subsequent rulings, management plans and announcements clog the
desks of fisheries managers after every
new decision.
N.T.C. Fisheries Program Manager Don
Hall races from teleconference to meetings
to phone calls after every DFO announcement.

"The whole situation this summer has
been absurd," said Hall. "Our fishermen
are sitting on the docks in a state of
confusion."
Before this year's salmon season got
underway, fishermen had to decide
whether they would fish this season, or
accept $6500 from DFO to keep their boat
tied to the dock. But instead of being able
to make an informed decision, DFO
demanded their response in advance of
the release of allocation numbers and
stock assessments.
The fate of west coast fishing communities were essentially left to the toss of a
coin.
With Federal Fisheries Minister David

Anderson's chief advisor being former
Sports Fishing Institute (SFI) president
Velma McColl, and B.C. Premier Glen
Clark's chief advisor being former United
Fishermen and Allied Workers Union
(UFAWU) leader Dennis Brown, First
Nations fishers are in danger of falling
through the cracks, despite the fact that
theirs is the only constitutionally entrenched fishery.
Protected by the 1990 Sparrow decision,

Continued on Pages
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newspaper is
published by the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council for
distribution to the members of
the fourteen Nuu- chah -nulth
First Nations as well as other
interested groups and individuals,

Information & original work
contained in this newspaper is
copyright and may not be
reproduced without written
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Print -Ron Hamilton Winner: Ben Fred
Print - Art Thompson - Winner: Denny Grisdree
Print -PmAmos- Winner Bill Brown
Prim -A9Thm,e
Winner: David Prest
Sir' tmko.eler -Denis Mmilpi- Winner:Chad Ploufie
Jacket -$elms Wans- Winner: Wes Johnson

& Southern Region
Reporter,
David Wiwchar

(250) 724-5757

Central Region Reponer,
Denise Ambrose
(250) 7252120

Northern Region Reporter
Wayne Lord
(250) 283 -2012

DEADLINE
Please note that the DEADLINE

for submissions for our next
issue is 4:30 pm on Friday, Sep!ember 4, 1998. After that date,
material submitted &judged to be
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement ionÇsarehnog will
he exhaled in the following issue.
In an ideal world, sub w.widbe typed. rather
than hand- written.

Thank You
On May 31P, 1998 our beautiful
daughter nester Rose Clara was born.
Aaron and would like to thank both
our families and mends that came not
only to Me hospital but also to our
house to see her, and who gave our
precious little princess clothes, toys
and many otherMings a newborn
needs, to welcome her into this world.
Last month we had a hnuaewamrteg
our
dinner, we'd again like
families and friends that were Mere
and forth& 98th that we t sacred and
to my Uncle Man
Hamilton, Buddy Hamilton and to my
parents Gina and Cyril for the kind and
encouraging speeches they made. I'd
also like to mention that prior to
moving in our house we stayed at my
aunties (Gloria Ross), her endless
generosity does not go unnoticed.
Thank you all from. bottom clod
hearts lot der tremendous amount of
supood Matron all have shown.
Aaron Hamilton and Melanie
I

one.

tivi gsnre

Submitted photographs
should include rerum address, a
brief description of subjects and
enclose a self-addressed envelope
for their return.

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we

would certainly like tole able
to cover all stories and events,
swell as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial spar available in
the paper

Subscription Rate Change
,
Effective August 1, 1998, nonember subscription rates will rise
to $25 (west) -fee dollars) per
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land.
Dressed in prison greens, bespoke with
rough voice, his hands nervously
tapping, touching and twitching in from

Brewers
Willy San Sr.

Although tuns of stark white heir now
forma ring around an aging, bald head,

ahem.

McDonald,
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Bawsír

Sand Ber Pub-
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DairyQueen
.
N sgaards Farm &Market

Arlington Beer &Wine
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Brad Star

Thank You from

a

Visitor

We even went to Aktis Island and did
swim fore couple of hours. Sure was cold
1

Hilo everyone in Kyu.uot, and we really
enjoyed our visit home.
Special thank you to Tanya and Lenny
for inviting us for supper and for (Ming
mall nay with scorn the lag two
nights.
Thank you Len John for the very good
supper on the first night We were eel very
tale that's the first time any of us had
fresh boiled fish in years. Thank you to
Sandra and Ralph.* for taking es Mon
the first night.

butt. exactly what I said I would..)
said l wasn't leaving

Kyrie. till

I

got

man.
forgot°
mention Len's barbecued fish
I

into that

Nat was very very good too.
Jessie thank you for the ride out and
thank you to Robert and Sarah Dennis for
the redeem
Thank you everyone sure was good to
see you all.
Klee*, Kleco from Knot

Governance
contact Hero Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5757
or lucas(WWcedar.albeminet

mile on students.

Though Plint admits that he has cried to

"Itch like a little kid name."

out the day, saying that facing their
abuser had sent them back into their

said

childhood's, bringing back the painful

me feel scared and ashamed. When he
look across the courtroom at me I couldn't
help but feel !Nether fete kid again:

AIRS.

that the, expedmcedwhileat

As the courtroom, packed beyond
capacity, emptied forthe lunch break,
Daisy Hayman shouted at Para: -Alan
Wilson. Remember Min? You meat
abuse him and beat him."

immediately looking for someplace to ton
and hide from him:'
Plaintiffs echoed this sentiment through-

AIRS Trial
moves

were
re rejected by lawyers for the church,
not oue ", said Virginia Coleman

moderator (cube United Church of
Canada "W é ere instructed our lawyers to
seek alternate ways of resolving this case
since February, but the settlement has to
he realistic."
With the painful testimonies offered over
Me fast days of hearings on direct
Iiability,UCC lawyer Chris Hinkson
remained unchaac
sbtnerL rums

outside
courtroom

.

Wien

By Dad
The second stage of the Alberni 1.11.
Residential School trial began With usurprise opening address from B.C.
Supreme Court Justice Donald Brenner,
With this stage of the vial scheduled for
seven weeks, and estimating Me damages
and apportionment stage to occupy
another 20 weeks of coon time, Justice
Brenner urged all counsels sowed
towards an
-coon settlement.
"I encourage all parties to Emden
alternative resolution to this dispute,"
said Brenner, offering to setup a settlement conference with a remlutions judge.
According to Peter Grant lawyer for
many of the plaintiffs, previous attempts
at negotiating out-of-court senlememu

p'

out-of

Fi*'

L

.

.
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LawyersPeter Grant (left) and Alan Early (right) prepare to question
Minton behalf of the 31 AIRS plaintiffs

plaintiff Melvin Good, 'Seeing ham made

,

frotalsmmoreyo
I

.

J

soaks.

°a

9ómmono
ne
new. cos ei

Although the first stage of the trial
centered on the actions of scud predator
Arthur Henry Plint, Nis second stage of
dead has introduced many other
abusers, including former AIRS Principal

A.E.CSldwell.
"Justice Brenner said

trim liable,

the agent of

e his decision on

the principal was
both the church and groan.

lend.

der
mmo "said Gram "Now
this was systemic. The whole system was
Plaintiffs met with their lawyers alley the
first day of testimony to discuss the
possibility of an oreof--coon settlement,

As the sheriffs rushed to quiet the
woman, Print turned to one orthe sheriffs
guarding him and shook his head as if to
ask who that woman was and what she
was yelling about.
Clearly. Platt has shown himself to be a
hardened pedophile, unable to recognize
[be rain and suffering his terrible actions
have caused in his victims.

and what they could

what happened

M:s
Toll

Teen Line

9

unable to forget the pain, torture and
humiliation Nat they were forme.
endure from him and other sexual terrorists employed by the school.

nobly expect.

"Any negotiation or noludon
fair settlement," said leant
an alternativeto coon"
a

has to be

I.

is nth

Grant said the legal proceeding inside*
courtroom will continue regardless of
alternative negotiations, but adds math
understands the reasons behind rides
Brenner's remarks
"Given the four weeks of testimony on
the
'ab"
next

issue

.

"

]even

gwMdtrwilahilily.

orcaregbRmbl t ménbkaf20weekS

remoras..

°r

damages and
it becomes
very grueling and very costly," said Grant
Indeed, the cost of nine lawyers, a judge
and numerous court staff probably adds
up to more Man$200,e00per noonday,
and an
by lawyers Nettle
to apply for cogs maned thus
fa was rejected by Brenner.
"It would not he appropriate to address
party and pang costs at Mrs time.- said

apex..

*miffs

Balmer.
Peter Grant then requested the damages

mambo, in September

1999,
depending on the schedules of Justice..
Brenner and the other lawyers

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY
FROM HOME

CAMPBELL RIVER:

.

723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.

VANCOUVER:

SEPTEMBER 29 AT 6:00 pm IN THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE. THERE WILL BE A POTLUCK SUPPER - PLEASE BRING WHAT
YOU CAN,
OCTOBER 17 AND 18, 1998, AT THE PEARL WARREN CENTRE OF THE
SEATTLE INDIAN HEALTH BOARD. ON OCTOBER 18 WE WILL START
AT 12 NOON AND ON OCTOBER 19 WE WILL START AT 9:00 am.
A FULL MEETING OF THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH TREATY PLANNING
TABLE WILL BE HELD AT THE THUNDERBIRD HALL IN CAMPBELL
RIVER ON NOVEMBER 2 AND). 1998.
A FULL MEETING OF THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY PLANNING
TABLE WILL BE HELD AT THE VANCOUVER FRIENDSHIP CENTRE ON
DECEMBER 7 ANDS. 1998

- -

Manned by adult and teen volunteers

,

m

SEATTLE:

24 hrs /day - - 7 days a week
Port Alberni, Ham field. the West Coast, etc.

-

Alberni a
Indian Residential School," his victims ere
forge.

PORT ALBERNI:

iii

adhered to by contributors

Nor does Print remember children being
given seem of and liver oil at breakfast,
how they were not allowed to spunk their
native languages, or the frequency of his

.

Former
Dormitory Su pen aand convicted pedophile
ArthurHenry Eliot is unloaded
from A Sherrill' $ transport na in
Nanaimo

\

1127

NEGOTIATIONS AND OTHER PROGRAMS. WE WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO
TIME. HERE IS THE INFORMATION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS:

KUU -US CRISIS LINE

Advisory For Histories And

and he needs the assistance of
ad cane and reading glasses, Phut
remains sharp answering lawyers m1
questions before M
rem, had Me
chance to 0nish demo
But despite this mental sharpness, Print
has conveniently forgotten ever beating
or .sexually molesting students Even
though he pled guilty to numerous
charges of buggery and sexual assault.
Plint now claims that he cannot recall any
of the events that led his I I- year pnon

t

--yyr.é

THIS IS THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TREATY

David Wiwchar
Editor/ Manager
He- Shilth -Sa
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Bella Gus

Gril Petersen

a

ottim.

Maggie
asalL&Barry Gas
Hazel Lindstrom

Len Lindstrom
Ron San

"When he look across the courtroom at me I couldn't help but
fed like that little kid again;
immediately looking for some - place to maned hide from him."
Plaintiff Melvin Good
A hush fell over the courtroom eDen,,,
Sheriff's led the 80 -year old Print wee

MacDennon's Insurance C".
Danny Warn
West Coast Floors
Mark Jensen
Smhty's Family Reamurent

year.
Due torte increased costs of
printing and postage, and because
of increased publication schedule
(twenty -six issues per year, instead
of twenty- four), this increase will
off-set production costs of HaShilth-Sa.
We thank our subscribers for their
continued support.

Editorial deadlines being

kstromos

M&F Masonry

Lie Sank

Subway

a.M,.

Safegaurd Business Systems
Ktmppett Industries
Black Feather Contracting
Bullock Rad Assoc lad

ir

,

Hang haunted the lives of many former
AIRS students for the past 30 years, this
was* first time many of the plaintiffs
had seen him since their student days.

EBA Engineering &Consulting
Tseshaht Market

Lu

Terrorist
takes the
stand

t

Doaou000en Winner: Richard Collins
Pendleton Blank. Winner: Tinaratrick
Donations:
nemOral
Tsaheheh -Bank of
Home Center
West Coast Oil Burners
The C'ulsen Group
Dotais Concrete
BnikerElectric
Aboriginal Banking
Degmchy,NOnon &Co.
Tseshaht Band
R.G. Fuller
Tense
Chuck Dome
Shawnie &Shane Pointe
Weather Wise ndusmes

o

Plaintiffs in the Alberni Indian Residential
School vial prepared to face manures
they walked up the steps at the Nanaimo
madhouse the past Monday.
The night before, plaintiffs had gamed
in a healing circle designed to prepare
them for the challenge of seeing their
abuseragainas formerdormitory
supervisor Arthur Henry Plint was being
brought down from Mountain Prison to

3rd Annual LSC Thunder Men's Fastpitch Tournament
July 24 -26, 1998
Thank You

Editor -Manager

Office Manager,
Annie Watts

1

Sdie dime or groups.
All opinions expressed in Wean to the editor are purely those of the writer
and will not mermen) coincide with the views or policies of the ,Sot, h,aA

ocho nibd Cowart

Sexual

1

N.

dian dollars)

mann

Residential School Trial Continues in Nanaimo

Ha- ShilthSa will include letters received from its realer, flit letters must
be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number (if
any) on it. Names can be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
t
Inners dealing with
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish
m.0 Halm
tribal or personal disputes or Inure that are critical of

permission from
Nuuchah -aulth Tribal Council
P.O. Boo 1383, Port Alberni,
B.C. VeY 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fast (250) 723 -0463
Printed at the
Alberni Volley Trine.
Sehacrindons: $25.00 per year in
Canada & $35.00 per year in the
U.S.A. and foreign countries (Case

(250/
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IF YOU NEED OTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL WILLARD GALLIC OR VIC PEARSON AT 250
724 5757.
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Tears Flow continued from page

TFN Man Receives Life -Saving
Heart Transplant

1

unless she did whatever hers. her to do.
Thre. ed with Me loss of only
family she had left, she succumbed,

Oar en's deviance, m krow ins Ne

in mind further.
Joseph was 12 years old when Caldwell
raped her for the fi rst time, stealing her

member, George David,

wiled

Sepal.

childhood.

When she left his apartment

aft,, Nat

first incident, she tried to immediately go
down to to playroom to met her link
and take solace( the only friend
she had left she didn't make it.
Joseph paved out on the front slaps in a
pool of blood, and was taken to the
infi rmary with a massive hemmoragc, but
was never transferred to a hospital where
she could have been treated properly.
As soon as she was able, walk again,
she was pm back to work cleaning
Caldwel l's *ailment, where he continued
to violently rape Woos weekly basis.

received
ved a new heart on August 6,1795.
George is fortunate be alive. Ile has
been taken off of the transplant list twice
e the past three years, because, said
his doctors, his condition was Ian weak,
survive the grueling operation. But
George, with the support of his wife,
Gum and rhi erne Ways mowed m
bounce back. By the time George
received his new hear, his old one was
socking only 20Arediclency.
George was still use tired after surgery,
speaks° his wife Thy en hapPrn Provided
the details. She said that
1996
they were told that her husband had only
six months to live because his liver and
kidneys were failing. Tahad
George
had IS heart failures. Gwen said that they
enjoyed the time together as much alter
could.
"One day amen offered Indian medicine
to give, George. Al first I refused and I

,

Martha Joseph talks with fellow
plaintiff GilberlJohnson outside
the Nanaimo coo choose
"A lot of times I didn't do anything. He d
just rape Inc and let me go," Joseph told
an emotional courtroom.

Joseph was unable to have children as a
result of ald ll'bm
s

Both men.. women in the audience left
the crowded courtroom visibly shaken as
Joseph's painful testimony ripped tears
from even the most hardened individuals
gathered in courtroom 208.
Testimony continues through until
August 28e.

knack.

tray

tT

Inc bo

w Odor

I

wont' ing about George. nn so
kf IN tN man didn't give up," said

it from

'Let's Raise
Children
Who Won't
Have to
Recover
from Their
Child-

hoods'

Wellness Drop -

In
Port Alberni Friendship
Centre

Blood Pressure Screen ing
ng
íabece.Ss
AIDS
eiw
t 'STD screaming
PHp Testing
y

Holi.t(c

Health Information

1

N
Gwen. They

trill the medicine and
Worse dead immediate MProvement

His internal Needing stopped and his
kidneys worked more efficiently.
The man, MOW Jeffery, eventually put
Gwen in contact with a person who would
teach her how to harvest and make her
oar medicine. Georges condition
stabilized while taking the medicine.
George and Gwen moved b Vaneouver, a
requirement when "ent is awaiting an
donor. George was required to
tarty a pager so that he could immediately
contact the hospital when apotential
dolor heart was available. 'The phone

ran

1f - 3
.00

0o p.m.

Gwen when he woke
in recovery were,
still love you even

Iwith my new heart."
up

Her first thought, when doctors old her
that the operation was a success was,
"We finally get, go home for Christ!" Georges words. Gwen when he
woke up in recovery were, "I still lave
with my new hel,hr
GeorgeIris recovering well, he has been
op and walking around. see is looking
(°owed, seeing his children, Addy,
Margaret and Reg as well a his four
grandchildren. I le will soon be well
enough to leave the hospital on day
paean but he must remain in Vancouver
for at mast one year while his condition is
assessed by doctors.
When asked if she has any Noughts
about the donor, Gwen said, "All we're
allowed to Snouts Ira the heart came
from a Ane. -year -old from Alberta
have written hundreds of letters but
all
words just can't express how
am m that family for giving on my
husband back and for giving him back,
our children and grandchildren.
Gwen said that their ordeal has been
very difficult but shell glad that George
has another chance. "I get
whenever, look at him...he's done it,"
1

Mack, John and John' case, and

the recent Delgamuukw supreme court
decision, First Nations are not being
listened to, nor are they being metaled
on decisions that directly affect

..them.

"Despite these court decisions, the
department min not fulfilling thou
obligations, First Nations," said Hell.
One contentious decision-making group
is the
River Panel. According to
Roy Alexander, special adviser °the
Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council on
fisheries issues, this key group a responidle for decisions than impact the entire
wasp but only Fraser Riser area interest
groups are permitted membership.

lira.

"Despite these court
decisions, the department is still not fulfilling
their obligations to First
Nations"
"There are no west coast people on the
Fraser River panel, which hem neal
damaging effect mom peek became
this panel can turn the fishery on and off
like atop;' said Alexander. "Allowing
west coast people to fish off,* west
coast of Vancouver Island is not in the
bast interest of the Frazer Panel, because
these are the same fish that they'll be after
later Mils yam."
Nuu -chah -ninth commercial fishermen
have not had an opening MOW sad,
dotal territory since the chum
fall, and fishermen accustomed, seasons
of eight canine months in local waters,
have only been able to fish fora week so
far this season, and that was in the waters
off Pon Hardy in Kwaguitl territory.
-Its devastating our people and our
nitieq" said Alexander. "Our
feel
powerless. and are facing even
People

Attention
Tseshaht Membership

residing off reserve you must apply for Band
Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A tin it does not mean that you
are on Tseshaht's Registry Band List as you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form here at
Ne Band Office to be filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages,
change of name still must be recorded as an event that has happened so that I
may change the Band list accordingly Tech( Membership. Administrator
and contact person is Lisa Robinson at I- 888 -724.1225 tell free number or fax
250 -724-4385.

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 2A5

Mormon Express
VIso
Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Modenord
Silk Trees Flowers
Lois fgffweor
Phone: 7236201

-800- 287 -9961

Telefloro
Worldwide.
delivery

altos,

access

Those who choose, continue fishing
have the additional pressure of choosing
between different gear typos and different
em that affect their ability
fish.
So instead of being a troller, gi neon
who would begin their season near Prince
Rupert eon fishing between gillnet
openings dawn the length ofB.C.'s co..
fishermen now have to decide whether
they are
or a ginner.. and if so,
which small pocket of water should they

i

maw,

l l

.

A tote full of who has become a
rare, and illegal sight this season
These coho were harvested last
month for liaison
w nib
Days.
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revolution of
the heart, a
revolution
which has to
start with each
one of us.
by Dorothy Day
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To all Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation Nations Membership
We need to update our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent address to our

Administration address @
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Hot 18
Tonne, B.C.
VOR 2Z0

Attention: Noreen Amos

Nose still fishing the endangered stock.
'Sure, environmental factors have
affMed°. coast;' said Alexander. "But
ways to mitigate these factors such a
selective fishing techniques, have been
ignored. DLO has been completely

"We're really having a tough time just
trying to survive," said Nu-shah-110th
commercial fishermen Chuck McCarthy.
Fishing near Port (lardy in Wan' wile
'Ocean Drifter', McCarthy had, travel Ili
hours to reach fishing grounds on the
opposite side of the island to parnc!pate
in a 2 hour opening.
"No boats are working in their own areas
anymore, and it's gotten a lot harder to
make a living," said MdUONiy.
Having fished mound Licluelet and
Hartley Sound for years,grr
by is
upset that he can no longer fish the
waters Nat he knows so well, while
thousands of mends All Dock to the
west roast.. a their allowable limn
salmon from these rich waters.
"They've got us running around like
crazy," echoes Richard Little aboard his
50' fixer -t oller...den Isle.
"It took mean and a hallo
up
here fora fishery that opened after all Me
fish had gone by," said Lade. They 're
really trying, Wimp, the fishermen,
and team Into buybacks. I've got to
make a 527,000 payment this year and I'm
not even caching enough to pay for

inaexiblebsinflexibility Mayo
that this is not about conservation its
about fleet reduction"
Although Fisheries Minister David
Anderson ha used the word

eon's..

tine' iNereason's for a who moratorium, he has not used the needle his
constitutional definition, being Wanly
reason to pimento First Nations food
fishery.

"We need management
that puts the resource
and viability of communities ahead of narrow

sector interestsWhile

Back on shore, band office bulletin
boards are covered in brightly-coloured
posters advertising bargain -basement
prices on nets and gear of all shapes and
more and more fishermen accept
r
schemes, and liquidate
7
remaining equipment.

I Ono.

°.but

!ohm. decisions routed
rooted in exclusion,
imackrbofv
"The

hemmer what

happens to our

fishermen goes allthe waydown
down the re;'
foreveryone
ecomm bray
hurtful
everyone in the community."
Fkw Nations accept the Malm
resources are in danger. AMall, itway
was
the Shus'we First Nations Mu initially
°hosed the alndm on North Thompson
coho stocks, and went m wort to stop

said.

tie Moons fishermen remain tied

,Ns dock, recreational anglers are

allowed to fish in areas closed to commercial fishing for fear ofcatchingihnvtened
coho stocks. Meanwhile. anglers can
caohad -release us many animas Ney

gas,"

Wen coattfishing communities such as
Debuts, loins.
lit and Kyuquot
are being drained of Ole tin a
by

If a tut':: d at npaaaN wth Irdwi Ahin ad hr pMinrr for ammeter
Wreak ibeninc IuB mHnilldre hr nmmol d mdkd tida. Yon nt
a.
1.4s sh. s ours trdwip sat
scrHlswitkmWl
is .4, Item* asse
die
WWI hen ten nun Cat
I

fishing boats clog the Alberni Canal while those who make their
living in these waters remained tied to the docks.

tout*

teary,.

Stdool,IRB1(mr.perma TefesU0g

°cod¢.

Taylors Flower Shop

Fifty wen cream when areal! Nat
remains
once potent ['resistance
than 200 trotters, Amens and slim, in
the blurs-shah-nu]. fleet And Alexander
ono Nat further concessions to buyback programs could knock the Nun.chah -nuts Beet down to
devastating community food fishing

moat.

Autisoar- Medical Coverage Not Aulomalic

Benefits

1

Georges words to

greater uncertainties."

The greatest
challenge of-

Pe&mn. Read:.

Ó

theirs.

believe them when they said that they had
a heart, " said Gwen.
George was transported by ambulance to
Ne hospital where they went through an
agonizing wait for test results, see if
George and the donor hear matched. The
bean finally arrived from Alberta and
George underwent a nine-hour operation.
Gwen waited outside the operating doors
the whole time.

5

of

Starting September moil
Every other Monday

Pam Leo

F

ho

been Iowan borrowed time for the past
three years. George
21.1995.
hearten. on
George's only hope for long -term survival
was a heart transplant After three long
and many setbacks, George finally

and completely destroying her

1).

nog rust after midnight, and I didn't

byso.golAmDrose

miming prim. he had

Threatened with the loss
of the only family she
had left, she succumbed
to Caldwell's deviance,
not knowing the sickening plans he had in mind
for her.

West coast Fishermen battle
bureaucracy (eon.* from noun

Page

-

1

want regardless of fish morality rates.
"What we need is a viable. regional
management board that would make
decisions affecting wen coast fishermen;"
said Hall. -bowl of this sector-baud
repress...ors, ex need coo apmrnl that
puts the resource and viability of mew,

Winched of narrow sector

interests."

Having developed a powerful voice in
governmental issues, and having been
given wrote, by the courts and by the
Canadian Constitution, First Nations
fishermen now find themselves looking
for an open and available ear within
government where their voices and
concerns one least be beard.
But as Alexander says, this -shelb gam
with moors undoubtedly continue.
regardless of legal challenges and
supreme court decisions.

MOVIES & MUNCHIES
439 Campbell Street
Torino, ITC
(250) 725 -3456
Summer Hours:
Monday - Saturday 12 noon - midnight
Sunday -12 noon - 11 p.m.
Mew releases every Tuesday
Over 800 videos for sale, but two
tat $5.99 and get the third one free
Watch for Video Specials
Over 3500 titles to choose from
We want to thank you for your support and patronage, as
see continue delivering mumbles and the latest in entertain
ment to you!
Ed Van Groentgen and Mary Martin.

J

kW

isNV

rllfaovrnKSS9770r i,F W.er.eviv
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attise b il was to
delivery driver whose
within
a
écart
customer
deliver produce
specific puled of time.

Direct

by

versus
Vicarious

this second stage of
the trial, it is found that
the Principal knew what
It, in

Liability
By David

.'lathe

Interest stage ofBlackwatcr et al. ate
group of 31 former students of Alberni
Indian Residential School) vs. Plant et S.
(the employers of former dorm i°ry
supervisor Arthur Henry poll.,BC.
Supreme Court Justice Donald Brenner
ruled that both the United Church of
Canada and the Federal Government were
vEariousft liable for the sexual abuses
suffered by students at the hands of Plant
Vicarious liability means that the Church
and Canada should have known what was
going on, and Mould have taken step to
.

deal with it

Ina recent high -profile casein

Soma loge won,

United
win successfully

sued for damages Mee

We

mom was killed

An open letter from
Daniel Jack to all

was going on and did
nothing to stop It, that is
Direct Liability.
The delivery Wiser wen cowl for
vehicular manslaughter, and the company
was found vicariously liable because they
should have known that drivers would
have to exceed speed limits in order meet
Weir product to the customer within the
30 mime guaranteed time frame.
Although the substance of the AIRS trial
the charge of riotous
liability remains We same
lode Donald Brenner found that the
United Church of Canada and the Federal
Government of Canada had Witt control

honer.

Nainchab -oulth Community ad
Human Services Program with the
availability of clinical counsellors
and other support staff, accessible

People
To Nuu- chah- nulthahç

of AIRS, and both parties held the School
Principal m their repotting agent and
representative at the school.
tBecause the ir were mechanisms in place
for students to report abuses, school
officials should have known about the
buses musing AIRS.
If, in this second stage of We trial, it is
found thin the Principal knew what was
going on and did noting to site it that
Is DlreotLiabllity.
Lawyers for the 31 plaintiffs plan totems
that the various school pricipals not only
knew what was going on in many of the
dormitories, but in some cases were active
pedophiles themselves.
Iflustice Brenner finds the church and
government directly liable for the anions
and othen,it will add more weight
to future damages eases, meaning
plaintiffs could receive a
S financial
settlement than they would have if they
had proceeded directly from the vicarious
liability decision Now. and won

NOTICE:
N.T.C. Office -

would like to lake this opportunity to
acknowledge our people that may be
affected by the testimony given in the
trial of the residential school offenses.
I want for you to know that you do
not stand alone, much as it may seem
at
We can walk together in more ways
than one, we can provide each other
the stamen we need, with a dept of
understanding that no one else can,
lest they have that
similar experience.
Together we can rest assure, that this
real. that these horrendous actions
indeed
did
take place. We
assured that there will be some one to
walk with in our healing loumcs's and

an

that healing is possible.
We should always remember to work

together through these trying times,
that there is no need to continue
carrying the pains of residential school
alone any longer. Visit one another on

o our people have always

donees for generations. Let's elanm
bet together one of the positive thins
that have happened in our lives as
well. Blow did we survive all these
yeas ?, what were some of our coping
strategies and skills that brought us
through the prior and so forth?

Northern Gold River- 283-2012
Togno Central- 725-3367
Pon AlbeniSoethen 724 -3232
And in Nanaimo you can call the
Tilllcum Hans Society either at the
administration office (250) 7538291 or the Health Center at (250)

753 -6578

rYosaaglwwwww lie advantage
of tl KIMAIIP Crisis loan ti,.,m u,
have both adult and teen lines available 24 hours A 7 days a week:

1- 800 -588 -8717
Volunteers and staff can provide you
sounding board, some one that can
listen with empathy to what is happening fa you in your time of need.
la any case surround yourself with
support and walk together with
whether it be friend or
one of our resource people. We
re for you and hope that you
pass through this trying time
safely.

YOUNG WARRIORS
F O U

N D A T I O N

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP
powerful awakening for youth ages 11 and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development.
For a scared straight workshop In your community
Telephone 604 -983 -9813 or Fax 604-983 -9013
a

WemsÁadagw.L..iahem
psta

aownW
g
perk.b[.MFG
CmeWdnaseoroasr110e

.

August

J.C. Lucas speaks to the crowds
assembled for the AIRS Trial.
Lucas, a specially -mined counselor, told people that he was there
to listen to them and support
them in any way possible.

17.

Teacher's educador Program (NITEP).
Working for the Media Department at
NTC. found I had to use a variety of my
skills and found that I win becoming more
confident in those abilities Computer
Layout was am jorpaeafmy experience
here at Ha- Shilth- Sat!also wrote
took photographs,5 and also helped out
the Audio -visual depom nt with Mike
Watts Even though ley career goal Isle
education I found my experience in the
media field very educational and rewarding.

spoke to the other wader and asked
them to share there thoughts on working
al the Nuu -chap
Tribal Council.
Cowl.
Verna Pad who worked as a Volunteer
cnmdinamr with the nu -piiab Games said
she found It "challenging" and "good
because have me a new experience in
assisting with the games even though I
had
and in previous yeas."
"It taught me to accept other people's
beliefs and ideas, s usaid. lereCgimew
goal
sine
Choke/
Counselling at Malaspina in Nanaimo and
-.onto university... and to become a
lawyer." This is goal her bsWC°rs feel
she is capable.
Two other students working with the Tiupiich
will be rearming to
I

We will reopen for is
business as usual on
Tuesday, September 8th,
1998.

Gates..

MEETING
NCN Pining
TSC
NCN Planning

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
PLACE
DATE
TIME
Sept. 2 -4
9:00m
Toll ,Tan Wis

TSC/Lend Selection
NTC Regular

Meabg

Sept. 9-11
Sept. 21 -22

-25

23

Sept.
.
.

Sept. 28

-30

9:00 cm
edam

Nanaimo
Gold River,
Toscana
Gold River,

0:00 am

Toms
MOO are

NC Planning

Oct

5

-6

9:00m

TSC

Oct

7

-9

9:00m

each day

-

Oct

19 -20

9:00

Main Table/1SG
Land Selection

Oct 21

-23

NEW Planning

Nov

-3

TSC

NTC A.G.M.

Nov. 4 -6
Nov. 19,20

NCO Planning

Nov. 23

-25

Land Selection

Nov. 26

-27

NCN Planning

Dec.] -8

TSC
NCN Planning
Santos Hall
Land Selection

2

Dec. 9 Dec. 16
Dec.

an

happening in our
communities." As amok. living away
from hermmmunity Leona appreciates
the insight she obtains from working at
NTC. Her goal is Mo come back to NTC
and work here, but first I want wank in a
hospital and get some more experience."
She continues by mentioning that she
wanft to bear morse person and not
n
ouch, rely on geeing help born outside
the Nuochah -ninth community. Her wink
during the summer included coordinating
the First Aid required by th e Tlu-piich
Moen creating awareness of the need

school in

and Irene Robinson. BOth Jackie and Irene
are returning to Nanaimo .tend
Malaspina University-College. laden
studying Business Administration and is
in her Mint
.lea will Mount back
to
see her studies which mauled her
to a Bachelor of First Nations stain

°

blame

Wm
clerical wok
The Accounting demon..had two
summer wade.% Sterling Watts and
Cella loc. Bella is attending North Isba
College in Pen Alberni. She is studying
Business Administration. "It was good to
wok heree NTC. Irwin help in my
studies" Sterling Watts is.need.ng
Malaspina
and will be
entering
second year of studying Fine
Arts. Hejokd about working in the
accounting domino even though he is
studying art.
All of the summer students were very
much appreciated by their coworkers and
managers. At the luncheon for than many
waken noted the
t e increase in energy
levels mound the workplace when the
students arrive at the beginning of
summer. Many also mentioned that they
will miss having the summer students

h

around.
One in particular person .vm recognized
at the luncheon- Eunice Joe. Eunice has
been the friendly( greeting people
and answering phonon the Nuu -chah
ninth TnbalCoumitf,, tprq Rn
elf
yeas As receptionist, Eunice food
experience °being Nery educational
and really enjoyed it" She said she
really liked merman the new people.
Eunice
further her education

h

1

bomb

byngMalmpimUnivcrsityCol lege, where she is enrolled in the Arts
One Program. Her educational goal is to
goner Aboriginal Law. "I am anxious and

nervous," she said about going back to
school in September.
As a summer student can relateto that
feeling m I am sure all the other students
who are going back to school in Scone.
I

Is

I I

l] -I8

9:00m
9:00 am

9:00m
MOO

am

Friendship Co-.
East Hastings St.
Nanaimo
Pon Alberni,
Part Albetui,
Tseshaht Cultural Ctr.

Sincerely,

Q

N

c

45R

Eunice foe

ATTENTION NTC
POSTSECONDARY
STUDENTS
Greetings from the Kelly Johnsen, the
Secondary Comm

Nuts chah null Post
lor. Goad Luck in the

Mote

Yen,
This year we are sponsoring 205 s
dentOMfmm Haw aesmlwt á098V BB9

sesame, Mm tree w
null members mending Post Secondary
Its w

come talk to me if you are interested.
Here is my schedule for Septem ben 1998:
Tuesday Sept ere- Thursday Sept IoW
Victoria- Holiday Inn 352-0400
Tuesday Sep 15th- Thursday Sept you
Vancouver - Holiday 1nn684.2151
Friday Sept DM
Victoria
Welcoming Feast
Tuesday Sept 22nd- Thursday Sept 24th
Nanaimo -Coot Bastion 753 -6601
New students are required° men with
me in the first month ill travel to your
I

as now call to mokeamngements.

Institutions. We have students attending
schools allow as North Idled College,
and as far away as Berkeley in San
Francisco and George Brown College in
Ontario. Most however, attend school in
Nanaimo, Victoria and Vancouver, as well
as Campbell River, Duncan, and the
Okanogan.
My job is to keep track of all these
students and to provide academic and
mom. support. !travel to themajor
institutions on Vancouver Island and the
Lower Mainland, and visit with Me
students and First Nations Advisors
I

hpet pot

noel

lied.

weal

Sung n

Gold River,
Tomette

Vanauver

Malaspina University- College
where she will pursue degree
In Art One - First Nations.
Good Luck Eunice!
The office won't be the same
without you.

m often as possible in HaShilrh -Sa. Feel
free weal] me at my contact numbers
when l visit your area l hope lobe
visiting the First Nations communities as
I

m

ill be traveling

tosfor NTC
The deadline to get these filled
rom and returned mmisJanuary 31aí. So

with

food

9:00m

All

Eunice Joe displays her
going -away present: a
beautifully carved bracelet by Tim Taylor.
Eunice, who has greeted
people to the N.T.C. office with
her beaming smile for the past
2 112 rears, has returned to

hoe

Ctr.

Gold River,
Toscane
9:00m
Campbell Riva,
Thunderbird Hall
9:00m
Victoria
11
9:00 am each day
Port Alberni,
Main Maths Gym
Pm Alberni,
9:00°
Sonless Hall
Port Alberni,
9:00 am
Tseshaht Cultural Ctr.

Maw,.

is

chap -nine nurses, and perform -

foe

moos

would like
my appreciation to
the NUU- chap -ninth Tribal Council and
especially to the staff: I've work.. for the
Tribal Council for two and a
now I've decided to go hack to school
and further my education. l feeltthat my
time working here ho been vest rewarding. I've !canna lot during Mistime and
I've meta lot of new people and made lots
of life long blends friends who have
made working here thin much more
enjoyable.
On Monday, August 17. I906 the Tribal
Council presented me with a beautiful
cedar wall hanger made by Deb Aim.
The staff also took collection to get me a
farewell gift. On Weednesday August le.
19951 win presented with a beautiful
Alone bracelet carved by Tim Taylor.
Carved on the bracelet is Be NTC logo on
each end, two hummingbirds and a rose in
the center.
Words can not expos my appreciation
and gratitude to the Tribal Council and all
of the staff. I'm really going tools
everyone here.
1

to

Gold River
Tsaxana Gym
Port Alberni,
somas, Ball
Pon Alberni,

Toshaht
NCN Planning

moms, Malaspina University- College
in
"l fondle tote sera
rope ere and valuable for me
lean more about what

Page 7
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Eunice Joe bids
farewell to N.T.0

degree.
Leona NI onside is a 2nd time summer
student at NTC and she studying

ang

will be returning to UBC and entering
my fourth year lode Noose India,

,

The Nuu- chah -ninth
Tribal Council Office
will be closed on
Monday, September 7th, 1998
for the Labour Day Holiday.

adult(250) 723-4050
teens (250) 723 -2040
or the toll free line for our more
remote communities that is tennsferable to both adult and teen lines at

by Demo Bill
On my second to last day of work as a
summer student I cant help but feel
ted and happy about not having to
wake up every morning at 7:30 to beat
work at 8M. But then again I am also sad
about not being able °joke around with
co-workers and be able to look at the work
I have accomplished on a particular day
and feel proud. It is the end of summer
and the summer students me going back
to school.
as Over the past three months
seven students worked at the Nus -chehcods Tribal Council office in varier
departments The summer students were
given farewell luncheon on Monday,

Closed for
Labour Day

through our regional offices:

I

SUMMER ENDS,
STUDENTSGO BACK
TO COLLEGE

sexual, physical and psychological

ent

Do not hesitate to utilize some of the
resources available to you in your time
of need. such as:

Nuuchah- nulthaht

1,\

Ila- Shilth -Sa, August 27, 1998

Ha- Shilth -Ss, August 27, 1998

-

Post- SecondaryCounselor
Kelly Johnsen

"After Hours Crisis
Intervention Services"
8:00 pm to 2:00 am
A few Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council employees joined summer students and friends in a game of Paintball last weekend.
A way to shoot -off steam (as well as coworkers), the day -long event
was both fun and harmless.
wheh according to
Soft paint pellets are used to knock -owl oppose

an sett -roamed source, covered popular target Dennis Bill, summer

student at Ha- ShihhSb.

-

7 days a

week

720 -6140
"What allot After Hours Crisis Intervention seminar
This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Medienion,
Intervention on an After Hosen Bois.

tMTi 723 -8281 ( Bubon oa,OWos3 Fn: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Pon AEma BC. 0004113

ad Criss

Page
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Ha- Shilth -8a, August 27, 1998

Ha- Shilth -SB, August 27, 1998

-

On- reserve banking offers new financial
Submitted by the

Waal Treaty Negoda-

Office
by

rewires land and accessible to First
Nations but because the Bank of
Montreal has made a long -term comet itis on

Barran Hager

With its Thunderbird, Serpent and Whale
logo, and the Eagle, Wolf and Whale
cedar wall paneling over the door of Me
hank manager's ogee. clients can soon
tell Nis is area typical Bunk of ?Vienna!
branch.

of Montreal has 14 branches in
loured on Native reserves, or in

The Bank
Canada

first choice.TSeshaht Chief Executive
Officer Mich Hirano believes that the
branch is successful not simply because it

predominantly Aboriginal towns or
shwa. Three grits branches are here in

Spanish,.....

and of
B.C. on the
course the Ise -mill reserve.
Since opening in 1996, the
branch has @high percentage ofNouchah -ninth people ax clients. In Iwo years,
it has surpassed i¢ initial goals for
personal banking customers and has been
successful at attracting First Nations
customers from as far away as Neogene

Doha.

and Tnfino.

The N.1'.0 first begat talking about the
benefits of having a banking facility in
their territory in the earls 1.70's. There
are
y advanmga to having the bank
located near Port Alberni, which is the
cos
centre of the NCN Nation.
The Tseshaht reserve was a logical
eboim for a bank branch, because of Its

craw.

and

Alberni and its
close proximity
location on the highway to Torino and

Acting Chief George Watts and his
couneil consulted with the members of the
Tsesh. First Nation, and they received

toga,

of Montreal understands how
funding works in FirstNations ommunil limn. -1t mìlors I¢ services to
respond to Me needs of First Nations
individuals, govemm ants and comps.
"Bank

t"said

The Aboriginal influences at the bank go
and Me architecture, which resembles
a bighouse, with slog° carved by Willard

All four staff members ore Flu Naas
including one from the Toddle Nmim.
Bran. aan Nary Van Heat,
originally
pro from Alberta, is overwhelmed
by the positive response from the
Aboriginal community.
"About S9 % of customers at Me branch
are Aborigina' aid Van Woo adding
Mere is also substantial tourist business
from debits through the ATM and credit
card

"A lot of Europeans, Canadians

and

Americans come into the branch end are
really impressed with Me architecture and
art in the bank," she said.
flaw branch had to rely solely on
Tseshaht members living on the reserve
for
customer base, it probably would
not be able to support the cost of
operations.
The branch, according to Van Heed,
draws its customers from throughout
NCN temtory, many of Me hank's
customers are from all pans of NUU

a

.

I know my

Banking Unit in IOW wìa a mandate to

name its

W i[hin the Tseshaht Nation, there is a
great deal of economic activity, bens
the band level, and among privately held
companies. These business ventures all
require banking services.
'We don't need to wait until treaties are
settled to start doing business with
banking institutions," said Hirano.
"Aboriginal businesses are here now. The
need for banking services is here now.'
It's ala Nee is a &owl rig demand for
Aboriginal- driven banking services on
Volcano Island.

lla. mewls

economic

tie,

It established an AAriginal Banking
Circle, made . p of Aboriginal
leaders
g
who

n a large portion

1

Naas.

ofNCN

NáShilth?Sá BRAKÉR_ &C0.
barristers & Solicitors

Next Deadline:
September 4, 1998
4:30 p.m.

J,

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1118. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y rn
Phono: 725.1993
6_381721,1994

r

for the next issue
which comes out on:
September 10th

FOR CLASS OF 1998

WHEN:
WHERE:
DEADLINE:
CONTACT:

First Module

-

/

September 21

1999

- 25, 1998

Port Alberni, B.C.
September 4, 1998

Wendy Gallic, Coordinator
724-3232 or 723 -7409

BIDS FOR CATERING LUNCHES WILL NOW BE ACCEPTED ea.
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el) rig

m alistad with myjob or

I

so

(z)

Yes

(0)

I

role:

W

NO
Na

smoke cigarettes:

II

p

Yes

(2)

cupeday

Yes

to Make a Deference

(0)

look for will look) for information about
re

"One Healthy Life Leads
to Another..."
Was Pans,

by
NTC'CHN
Preconeeptrorml health is not anew idea
it is a last practice. In ancient Sparta, 2500
years ago, the "maidens" (young unmarried women) were taught to be physically
actrte so that their bodies would be
strong roam fee IM Moos. 1988)
In traditional Numehah -ninth teachings
young women were treated with respect in
body and spirit
"Our
pa was to respect the lady
because she is the one who is going to
hear the children. She is put on earth by
he Creator to do so. This is the way we
ere. We considered the women tohe
very valuable because of this. They were
very careful in Mee Mahlon. to her. As I
said before, there were a lot of things she
as allowed to do, "Don't do Ibis, don't
watch this, don't go to Nis." The Sayings
of Our First Peoples
Premnceptional health was practiced by
most people n past times because the
world they lived in was unpolluted, they
worked with their bodies so they were
song, they am what a.es grew news
them or what could be
Mere was no television telling than to be
ammeter
We live in
here that has created some ofoa
health problems. What e consume aand
how we arum our bodies affect our furore
aerations. We know that cigarettes and
alcohol cause
damage to babies
ge wing in the womb. But did you know
that poor diet, compulsive dieting, or

mama

sexually transmitted diseases can actually

.flat oruoresM children,
The

woman body weight before

Da pregnant actually diem

she

b

art

hi id's growth and development The.
fore. women who
d iG (resoles
calories) or eat foods that contain very

little nutrient value may have babies that
suffer other consequences
of
unhealthy practices. Women who
have been exposed
transmitted
diseases, early on in their lives, can
develops form ofinfertility that will not
allow conception glebe.

Mealy

Butwhataboutthe men, Good question.

Load to be believed that males did not
affect the DNA negatively
poor
fetal outama because they produce new
sperm every three months and anything
that my affect them sock Meade
radiation will dissipate or cause the sperm
to be defective and therefore unable to
perform or cause a conception. However
arcs this is not eu Sperm can be
affected by heat, radiation, drug alcohol,

mom

Ya

Bunny Me

During

rol

only use prescribed ornverehewunter

Alcohol
Mink Alcohol:
No

Yes

and lead and still conceives baby, DNA is
affected and that baby may develop
serious health problems such as leukemia

0)

sed

sleep well and

Almost always óxl

(2)

Sometimes
Hardly ever

III

:

(0)

wolves

Always

(2)

Sometimes
Hardly ever

D)
rol

.

,

art...
parr

n Me case of men
waste radiation= heavy
There is more to

am able to cope with the stress in

Almost always

nuclearanise

Somertmes

-

way ever

Sewer

lifestyle,

(adapted from tbe

I9ee

á

O.

wilson, memaner
envy, FANTASTIC
TOOL by the Peterborough
County-City Health unit 1991)
Family sad Friends
M1me someone to tan to about things Nature

mean

to me:

Almost always
Sometimes
Hardly ever

(I)
(0)

ev, affection:

a

iive
Almost always
lmaaee
Hardly

Of

ever

2)
(G
rol

relationship, and have sex with only one partner, do I need to be tested for
in relationships with one person that do test
positive for HIV either because their partner came in =Man with the virus before they
or hers. their current partner has had mat. encounters or shared needles
without Mar knowledge.
2)1f I do gel trued. what will that tell me' When you have been ward for IIIV swill
tell you if you have encountered HIV from anyone, up until six months ago. If you have
co ere about your contort with somme in the
six months, you will need to let
six months to pass before getting a bloc d test. This time is called the' .inflow period ".
It is the time Nat passes after you come into contact
someone
(usually
either through sexual inmrcourse or shoring needles) before your blood becomes
positive for HIV. Most people take less time m convert to positive. loan take from tyro
am in a

HIV/ Unfortunately, we are seeing people

l=

of.

moll chageswill

g areas you scored a 0 or aid decide
1

which areas you want to work on first.
Tips: don't try to make more Oren one
major change a week.
goal. Lean one buddy
who can
help support you with the change.
Reward young, !preach improvement
Form. resources end information
about healthy lifestyle, concepti
pregnancy, or other kcal. issues conga
your local NT C- Community Hales Nurse.

Waco..
saws.

t imA
DI

ANNUAL

(0)

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

amPersonality
a posite and optimistic thinker.
Almost always
Sometimes
Hardly ever

(2)

0)
(0)

angry or hostile:
1 ever
Hardly
2)

U
Almast always

(0)

,feel sad or deposed
Hardly ever
Sometimes
Almost always

few

The total score does not mean you have
waste time
feeling guilty about decisMns you've
made in the past. Here is a chancel°
change your Weak/moo, Look

III

Hardly ever
1

Do you have a FANTASTIC

raia

Jays
lay

following lifestyle survey.

(1)

rol

and

want to save

that for another time. To goon Went
your preconceptions, health have o look
at the

(a)
'

about

penal health, but I

you scored:

pass. or failed. Try norm

sleep Seethe!. and Stress

use

(0)

impvcyotrlifayle

2)

1

III

2rdCmester

Add up your score:
What does your more man to you and
your future baby,

Idt1.35

le:wane Sink,

I

Oed or

35-45 -130eá Wagyouareomhe nPhtaok

(2)
(0)

Yes

Id)

...Ornate;

elm- CTIlKÌRATUTATIONSH

1

.

by Penny Cowan -Coenmmiy Health OUtreaOSNUrse
An stricken to the last issue. TherewereMO misakesthet were wade and here are
Me corrections;

mmes

Before conception

drugs when my doctor suggests:
Yes
2)
No
0)

l

Correction
HIV in Nuu- chah -aulth Communities

lilt'

Iuse drugs Mrs marijuana,
No
2)

I

are smaller and

the health

of any future baby, the
e stores of nutrients
n
body will
the unconceived

Personal injury litigation. including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

CORE TRAINING

DI

Tobago, Toxins

ban.

ft

la

Nursing Program

hunted....

.

.

Nuu- chah -nulth

Aboriginal banking is not
simply about putting ATM's on reserves;
it is about creating an infrastructure of
financial options an opportunities for
Aboriginal individuals orgare.ions and

of Thanks

mils may for taking so long to thank
all of
people who contributed their
time and money after my daughter gubina
Bahian Charleson pass away. My mind
and body disconnected My mind said,
'Do III-, homy body wouldn't move.
But utile back together, and l would like
to thank both Hem. and Ahousaht
hands for their generous donations of
money and time in our hour of need.
To Francis John and Darlene Dick fossil
they have done, and for being so generous and kind with theirtime.
To all persons that donated money to help
mead m ine. It was greatly appreciated.
To Me Smith family who were there to
rook our meals and keep the place clean
for us. It was so thoughtful and kind of
you. Your help wv much appreciated.
nBS!
To Bwlricaand Alice Sam M maker their
cars available for us and supper,
through our loss.
To Lilian Sam for holding me up whenmy
knee buckled. To sit with me a breakfast
and talk to me =Oust hold my hand. It
w. so nice to have you beside me.
To An Thompson for handling her
clothes, and to Bali Deck for the burning.
All these people and many more were
much appreciated.
Thanks a billion.
Klmo! Klee,
IS
Helen Clones. and Family

More than

has learned that

business owners.
The end result will be the creation or
expansion of businesses, growth in lout
and regional employment, and profits that
an be reinvested into First Nations
communities.
The long -range impact of the availability
of Aboriginal focused banking services
will bean improvement of the quality of
N&Sad Walks ad commulife forl
British
nities in
Columbia.

areex-

practice
Yes

No

4 -5 cupslnay

into MeirNaional Aboriginal

nitory!many, resource -based companies
in the region have uadiianally paid their
employees with company cheques then
mlwd as cb.qua for Nos agoras
Richard George, THE manager
Amines
rial banking for Bank of Montreal's B.C.
and Yukon division explains that many
banking services must be, by necessity,

A Letter

Tess than 4

Baking Inilrhe, de Bank of Montreal

acid.

I

121

Hardly ever

Nttochah-nulth People and Community Health Nurses Working Together

ho bank is already

rig Gimbìng

Nutrition
drink coffa, us, or cola containing caffeine

TheAbounitia.
The Abash. BankinglCircle made It
Gear w Bank =Montreal executives that
o of Me most pressing needs in
Aboriginal1Canade west fa
tala
initiatives
nunchbanking
economic de ek
and for
services in remote

rol

)

ascot.¢

ulthterritory.
Malone *5,0 551 limited banking
services

always

corporation un such area as cultural
protocol and iepiml needs within Aborigi-

self-sustaining in terms of its operating
coals Van Heat frequently travels to
ore NCN communities
commercial banking sends. take my
laptop
eheneland conduct banking business
wherever there is an «a" she said.
Bank of Montreal launched =Aboriginal

work,

hou

gam. bilking

through,. Canada,

III

Yes
Na

o)

am

I

Canada.
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Intimacy, immuMeetions. Infection
be plamied or was
plamcd

Activity

businesses and individuals across

Six years

a)

"NOW aoii,AN:YeAf

This pregnancy will

family history O)

Neither

oktullkaas A.and airman.

"Bank of Montreal under.
stands how funding
works in First Nations
communities,. said
Hirano. "It tailors its services to respond to the
needs of First Nations
individuals, governments
and companies."
Van

ntribution to the

ns

uy he el. his tory:

g

roll

h.ry and my

emay health

p.m.

tailored to meet the nods of Aboriginal

ache.

i.

Lang Beech.

tong community support for ,easing
piece of Ue band's land
The Hank of Montreal was the band's

warking wilt Aboriginal people.

opportunities

r-

P.rra,

Cl

P)
In

'

KHOUSS FISH COMPANY
Date: SEPTEMBER 3,1998
Time: 7:00 PM
Location: TIN WIS Conference Centre
:

All shareholders
tend for their

are

encaumgedm
the future of

tout.

the

capon,.

Contact Gail Gus A 724.5757
have any questions. Cuuc.

if you

WANTED:
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NURSES
Interested in Nursing as your career of choice? If so,
please contact Leona McBride at the Community &
Human Services Office at 724 -3232. Leona is working as a nursing student for Community & Human
Services for the summer. She is available for questions and help until August 21, 1998,

. rí.

1

f
Page 10

Elders discuss tóankagaput
by

Dennis Bill

On August 18, an elders meeting was
held atMe Somas Hall in Port Alberni.
The issue was adoption and the
discussion was to help the Jurisdiction
and Governance workgroup.

Elders were.ked "What were
trditional adoption Procedures?"
The answer was simple. There were no

adoption procedures traditionally.
The And "adoption' teamed used
today. Traditionally NUUChah -nulth
people did not use adoption. It was rare
fora child lobe taken out of family
and the only time achild needed new
if the child's parents had
parents

t

wt

of giving a child

passed away. Instead

to group ...nap!, strangers the

child was given to grandparents or an
aunt and uncle.
If a child was to receive new caretakers
dinnmwm held in which all the

.to resume.

he held

The next meeting

September 2 -4 at Tin

All

from

.Wills Toter.

No4W-nulth people are invited

aln attend, so that everyone can sat
how Treaty Planners are working for
the

henennf everyone.

Our °Condolence "fe my auntie
Helen Cheri esan and Bettina Ilona
end Females. l would likejust like to
express my

Al, nand, my family.

My auntie, Helen, has had a loss haha
family once again. l would like bald
what, had said during the luncheon.I
would Memnon Darlene Dick
Melinda Swan, Ina Thomas (nee) Dick,

CHILDCARE

community came out to witness the event.
At this
This diner was called
dinner people would listen to why a child
was being placed into another family.
Another 'taN.-doh-nu. word Mat was
used is Pair Kaput. The teeming of
paibily".
at is -Ialina over
parents,
needed
new
ity". So when a child
relatives would then take over responsibility
of the child.
The eldersdixuv how things are differthe
children become
would
bomea
a
child
ourt, traditionally
ward of W community. This way the child
was taken care of, the child would become a

Chabitt
may,Petrie. herlesen
mod his immedivteftmity. ,than had
mentioned that His us that are suffering
as well, and that some of us wen
smffice, fora day off from our jobs. It
is you who makes a big difference, even
though, itw mentioned before, the
luncheon was excellent and the guest
speakers, from near and far. My cousin,
had left) girls behind and the families

of those,

had made some

regards to the loss.

1

speeches,,

thought it was

very interesting that they had the
on their behalf and
where they were from.
land se thou
Thanker YMe
and
that wen thereto

mambo..

firma

f

Stan Wm ont and Ron Hamilton
continue to work on the canoe
others have
that they soda
been building on the Tseshaht
reserve over the last five

weeks.

Next Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council
Meeting:

October S Ions
A full listing of upcoming meetings can be
found on page I.
Clip it out and put ,ton your fridge, or
other high -visibility locution at you can
attend meetings in your ares

September 28 - 30, 1998
Tsaxana Gym
Gold River
9:00 a.m. start each day
latneb will be',quidd

reading this paper, (My relatives, drop by
and have a cup of coffee aJ cork Until
then take care of yourselves and each other.
Those them were left out, it wasn't
imemion, I may have just forgot

n

Abo ar mark n h my auntie's Birthday ne
e

pa

TheE -Team saBC.Enviromnmt tended

projet

Western Forest Products, Miniaoy

of Forest and the Mowachaht Band also
contributed to the project

i/ rri

to work on reestablishing existing units at

Them mWoo.

"says Margarita

lama the Mawachaht / Mucl W catit Firg
Nattons EmnmkOa elo mentOffm.To

&Ten has helped do site

dace the

preparation and clean-up work for the
seating

attic Mowachaht Hn-wiih that

took place

Maly 4th. They also have

mated a trail around Men

Is. cleaned &

widened Me trail to Tat tsil (Thelagoon).
The

.Tam has also helped prepare for the

annal Yuma Smmerfen mat was held

a Sups 16, 1998.ThyTs500t
Slm

merfiwill seedignilariea film both

Mine
Me trail out to

Maquine Point.

a

During the last week the fi-Team

oar,

for training. So
we are looking at putting this program
Core Training format
to

3

/

Gold Rive. Marypuita Jams slate mu

20%of the project is training. Thus far the

&ram has successfuuy completed arise
Aida Lifeskills mane. They have also
taken a workshop on tool
nonce. Shortly the tram

compass

are & maim

will be taking

a

& mapping coarse. Throughout

thtproject de &Tam will .so wait on
gaining koowledgeon traditional ski,

W her the

Happy Birthday Terry Jame Finneran
septa. 22
Thorn.° Ida
Seiteher,br W hen Roo, Ike and sister

11UAnn will come to a central area
(like Pon Alberni) for one week

mom.

Harm
Happy
31

Billion

Karen Williams. Aug. 30.

said

king. at Toques and Wt

being out there war a very peace.W and a

nicedsangefiomcivilimim. TheE-Tam

Ammo work in the early pat of October.
When asked about

Isaac.

would like m wish some very special

paps Saron

ROMA". To

My sis Sharon Mark
you MnhJ+o is on
lore you lea
lots Mil
sep mbm Ile,we love
tope
David
Abo my er7a,
September nie ce, hope your In biMdoy loa
niece, w< Ave you lots. from
special
your Auntie Julia
tel
coed s
would also lie
Shawnd Happy

Nuu. Chah -Nulth

Community ft Human Services
Fighting

HIV AIDS

i

1

-n my day ple Max nal.wad

who's birthday season August lea.

together as one and come closer to one
.odaerand meet with user
feel that it is important Anybody,

bed

wed

d her mom, my cog Term MA Weis

birthday

loa

'anon August IF,

f,n JUlia M.

month and then go bask to their
community for the other three weeks.
out of the co
This
and three weeks back, will go for the
entire two and a half years. This is our
ida. If you are interested in something
like this, then please contact me.
I will bring representatives from U of
Vic to the communities, they have
people who are interested in this
program. I believe this is something
the people need and want but I need to
know if this is true. The only way we
can go forward on this is if you In us
know you are interested. So call Marc
Lalonde now at I -250- 724 -3232.

One of the interesting stories was shared
by Robert Dennis Sr. H e

the

lins,

Sidra nhem
nation
invited
presentation u wham IM be.
believe the
stboundary a to be This war
followed up by
mating on July
14,1
b, Matparties. creel "unsuccess-

roan

prim

by

But on this day feelings were high and
people
The I May .nl
nomad ace ndarmatin
information ey where they
believe the boundary is They presented a
number of documents and oral evidence.

wain*,

thw

atne,

grandfheatgandfWtustime-kolfls
ad
stated. The story is

by Wayne Lord

1

if

Hope You all

Mothers Support Group

Cone

45 community m mbmsjo,ned proud

owners Bill &Benlah Howard in the

joyous occasion.

gave

1

l

Dies MMee

So even though the treaty proceed has irt
problems they czar be easily solved ns the

INA. W Huuay

do.,

of the Mowachabt / Muchalaht First
old nails that

armors. then

AMA mana,.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants

a

song.

Bill& Beaulah then invited

the name and logo

of Ila

um

hours ofapeation.
.

aerate]

Bill &Beulah his best wishes on

their economic venture. After the singers

Bus: (250) 724 -0185
Far OSSI 724 -1774

This

old the first time Bill! Bau iah

have

owned. more.

all in attendance to share a barbecues

Currently Bin & Beaulah are operating

salmon lunch. All guests were also

out

treated to free pop & chips compliments

Mowachahs/ Muchalaht First Nation.

they operated a hole candy store on

of YounlGrm Store.

Along with selling the basics: brad,

Ahaminaquus.

of large trailer leased by the

chip etc.

they also

When asked Bill Howard about the

eggs, meat, pop and

origin of the name of his store he stated

operate

that Youni -Cum washes grandfather

both

William Jones's Indian name. Bill's

takes orders on bagged lunches foe those

Mother Nick painted wen that carries

on the go

1

a

link

a

coffee shop that serves

beak... lunch.

Beau!.

also

Hot dogs and French fries are

On one visit to the store Beaulah joked,

"It was funny

people would come m and

make coffee and wove

In the late 1970's

They said they used to pickup hitch

hiking kids going to Mowhawk to buy

pop& chip. With that

in

mind they

decided to open a small business. This

venture lasted for just

era. year.

Asked about the future af the Youni-

big hit with the teens.

Acme..

I

Cum Sarre, Bill stated that it is their goal
to build anew stmcture within the next

five rears.

B is also

his desire to move

would not have to make coffee"

Me location

Bill said that

of the Tema. This way

the summer has been slow

due to community members doing their

summertime activities such

coma

ism

awaiting for

and December IS, 1998.
1:00pm- 4:00pm
"A group of women meet one monthly basis to offer support for
mothers whose children have died recently or need to discuss unresolved grief."

tu

-'

the gore

Port Alberni Friendship Center
August 4, 1998: September 14, 1998
October 13,1998: November 10, 1998

FirstNations are

-ay

determined to

t

r

Ilapoch Mama.

Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

mMquake that

*ma atilt Emma Lta memo
pea
root el det ont 716 -5726.
9 e data deem a ana tam wer aiwee 9 lade dar pear.
rke ¡lad, *add .heists et sap waa4
47 Stow ana(! Jsleaae eartaet era.
98 pars weed a hale me mit f1 up lied pea wet.
Plea. Ma? matt tea tam. (idea/

the annual

Dan Legg, C.G.A.

an

ATTENTION: MAX LOUIE

b clewing projost

Anodyne We maamcamNee anal
from Yuquot to the old anery. "Il is the

sang

OPENING on the Tsaxana Reserve. About

Elden Sash Johnson said a

of

has been

mente Store celebrated it's GRAND

-

I

fun. projects

Parks on alrailbuilding

were used by their

I

erred at night and cam followed by a
tidal wave. The gory is supported by
scientific ev'dena then sores this
earthquake and tsunami occurred in 200.
The Huuay-aht and Ditidaht nations
finished the day with none+ hosted by
the 1hoe aht. But before the meeting
concluded bath groups stood on and
recognised each other es friends and as
fmily. Robes Dennis said
"Even
though we are here becaare ofditpeulties,
we recognized that you I Ditid Mt) are our
neighbors but more importantly, family
and friends, and Mat. mail going to
be that once this problem is solved."
These words were reiterated by the

aline difficult issues

include membership qualifications under
..,management
management ofresources,d
bondman of treaty lands. This last Issue
of boundary was under discussion at the
Somas Hall on July 21 between the Huuay- aht FirstNation and Ditidaht First

Malato sell "Weareworkmg with B.C.

goal

Pape

process some

es

working together because they all got

they enjoyed

-

there war an earthquake and a fled
old team time ago. "This story
has been told since our grandfather's

dissent not new. They

IMAM, all stated that they dl liked
alms They also

difficult process.

New Store Opens on Tsaxana
On lune 12,1998 Yount -Cum

one...

years"old".

*whim Ida Selkher, brother Terry, Ron,
I

444., ey/íF/iiiiiii/KWoi!/

costly. However,
this is Me future term Nations people
for generations to come and Meow
process there are issues that are going to
he difficult from time to time. In the treaty

It

These
nation in

about what they liked most about this

along and worked as

By Dents Bill
The truly process

Naha

&Tam members were raked

Nome n maale. all the

Tean'soverell goal is to complete cleaning

.widening

M

dikee

also

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Sleet.,
Pert A
ni,ac.
V9V 637e

te

discuss Boundary
n.
a ... Mt.
ism *able

taking various trainingaurso at Tswana

such as plant identification and uses.

"Dte E -Tam's mandate on this project k

dean,.

es For 2

The six workers: Supervisor Tony

Johnson are workingan an E -Teamproject

classroom. As you know,
Nsuchah-nnhh need something that is
more distance based. People do not
wnt4è mdtwe may-fmm their comma

N^W taSlia.e

waa work

v

Mic elleiohnson,Leelack and Jimmy

people out there who would like aide
working in day cares and preschools.
We also know Nun- chap -ninth people
es that are culturally based
want musses
and delivened to the communities. So
the University of Victoria and !have an
idea
U of Vic. will work with a First
Nations organization to develop an
Aboriginal Child and Youth Care
Diploma. This is a Iwo-yar program
hell people
of full -time studies. When
graduate they have a diploma, which
will allow them to Waddled Early
Childhood Educators in the Province of
BC. This program has been used
successfully by other First Nations
to model.
because it is abi- cultual
Bi- cultural means the program has
equal respect for the standard duo.
fiaonal requirements and the values and
traditions ofa First Nation. Part of the
process is to gather and build n Mark
edge of child development and care that
life.
was the foundation
With the help of Elders: tethers,
students and Elders all contribute and
learn together. This process builds
knowledge and works on community

program in

je.

Nana

I

oft.

Dick, Nathan George, Louie Johnson,

development
U of Vic. ha only delivered this

Shirley lang se
seem and auntie Messy more m come

my dearaantie and
"..
'Food for Nought ", let's all work

lethal

p

*thicker

The following Treaty Planning session will
begTsaxsna on September 19 and 20 ,and
that ti Somass Ilan in Port Alberni from

Y
Happy Bvtiselieto my

1

We are looking for people who are
teemed in training to
workers. We know from the ChildCare
Needs Assessment there are many

"communal baby ".
But no matter what happened to the child
they still teamed hahuupa and tisteS u.
It was from these teachings that strong
vanes were learned std a child would grow
to be a heathy and sWng adult.

heronlyn

Onlune 27,1998, sel workers.

Alm male
Senior Infant naebpmmt Worse,
by

a

Minn.,. hers

Lord

Yuqum,B.G.

oar,.

TOdy

by Wayne

TRAINING

kn..

thanes that panidpatt

in the
would
also
kitchen of their homes. I
like to acknowledge, the "The
and all

.1

Huu- ay -aht and Ditidaht

E -Team Works at Yuquot

NUU- CHAH -NULTH

Treaty Planning Meetings
to resume
After a month's rest Nut.hah -ninth
Treaty Manning Meetings are getting

'7i

zI

Ila -Shillh -Sa, August 27, 1998

Ila -Shillh -Sat, August 27, 1998

-

:r

'

unit and

is

needs and

and attending the

Nil1

fully

n going to

acknowledged that
in operation. He is

W veal of a large

still figuring out

fridge

method.

wets.

All believes that come September. when
things get back to normal and the kids go
back to school, business

will pickup. At

Mistime Bill & Beaulah will

add their

of the

store to the entrance
he hopes to

attract customers going to
I

Much.,

.e and W oss. Berl would also would

like to

...clan, Native arts & crafts.

He said selling gas may

also.. the

future.

Bill &Bemlah would likens acknowledge everyone who has supported
the store and gave them encourageto take o such a venture. They
aid it eke having a baby You have to
really watch it when it is young until
it grows up and becomes more self
sufficient. They would also like to
thank Sharon Stacey the Northern
Region N.E.D.C. Economic Develop meal Field Officer.

1

w
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Polly Broker is to bx,howca,W in the
Nallve Reflections calendar for the year
3000 in die contemporary Issue Holly nee
ember of Ns
tribe in Port
Albern i. She is the daughter ofCliffand
Sophie Beaker, granddaughter of Pauline
linos Brain and the later Alex and
Okla Smith (Yukon), and great granddaughter ofMe late Hughie and Grace
and

O arts

Holly was one of twelve models to be
selected from ell afNonh America There
were six chosen from Ca
dsix
Moses from the United States. Photogra-

ail

sot in a picture

e

)Lá

many mom tournaments b come."
Molly (ass L- Defense)
Happy la
day to Justine, on Mown ber 26, Have
low sake.
From Molly and Chris (Tifib)

Birthday Messages continued

I

Belated birthdays for August
August 7th -To my sister Lea Johnson
know Nat you are special to all of us You
have touched all our hearts with all the
1

different card you gave us on all
different special oat-colas. l know that
you will have.greattime. Your still 19
and holding, right via?! I love you Lea
Love always your sit, Gen and bill,
Reedy, and Niece Jackie Alexander.
August 9th - To my grandson Zachary
°radon Johnson. Happy 3rd birthday hope mom and dad spoil you and make

ere you have fun,

I

love you grandson
t ten.

(irrymHlL

uncle Randy, uncle auntie Jackie
Alexander

August

the 1amy niece Toni Rae
Johnson,, , wish you happy 12th, I know
y
you
will have a g em time. Ever0nim a you
a red rose always think of me because
Me red row is me. I love you niece, Love
always, Auntie Gen, Uncle Bilk Jackie, and
randy Alexander.

August 17M Happy Ban. to our
rem reporter from W LGR FM, limes
great time. your day neph. Love from
tam fiat Inks Bill, Jackie and Rarely
Alexander.

min the last issue

A,ran

Berm Me lookout for Me year 2000
Native Reflections mlendefeaturing our
young Nuu- chah -nulth model, Hatly

Yam
Available through hewer book stores
won

Mat you ay gums to have
you know
your

wale...

i

day._

soui

thought ofyouon your birthday. l love
you cousin. Think everytime you see a
red rose always Nit, of me, Shirley,
became that red rose is me. Love always
ors Teddy and Bill Smith, Randy and

Pete Yaw..

September led,- Happy Birthday to my
nephew Danny Savoy. l know I kind of

fargd your age, ah

beck, your still 19,
right7! Anyways neph, you have greet
me. Love ya Love Auntie Gen, Uncle
Bill, Randy and Jackie Alexander

Semen. 19N -To my niece Violet
Johnson. I wish you the best
our 17th
birthday and hope you have fun. miss
you niece, Hove you. Love always,
1
1

August 27th -To toy special cousin
Shirley Johns.! know you are 15 days
older that, my husband Bill. bee hoc...
ways you are always Nought of by
me. Did she win big at Bingo, did she
remember to buy anew dabber. !know

HIV in Nuu-chah-nulth Communities
by Pinny Cocoon- Crown, Health Outreach Nurse
snick

mangy...

worth...

without any oR .prates.
Foxfire, the RCMP, and for one day, the
firefighters kept. secure.
The concession stair kept us well fed,
and boy-oh -bay did we ever drink that

Happy Birthday Don on September I,
This is your day. !hops you have soot

There were two al ismkes that were made and here are the

fun.

Lave your friends Molly A San
Happy Birthday
Sn inane Toukk(S. Hal
Nicki Sam (Sept 175)
Danny Clutesl Jr,(19n)
Zack Billy (25.1
Love from Pearl Sandra, Leanne, Sarah
and Bruce Billy h.
Happy B° BirthiOOhdaday Sarah Billy
Love from Man, Sandes Leanne and
Bruce Billyk.

Happy 9a Anniversary to my dear
friends... "Mr.aed Mrs Gerald name
sere hope that you both had a good time
celebrating the Happ hest moments of
your lives.

pop

I

lase would like to moot* em oldest
tiger- Evaudaesh Thomas. Way to
sobriety. Evans attended the Alert Bay
TrolmentCod
for six wate laue
that l am proud of you bro. Way to go.
Love always your dearest sister, Carol R.
Jahn, Donald and Family.

/

came

relationship, and have let with only one partner, do I need to be
for
we are seeing people in relationships with one person that do test
positive for HIV either because Neirpanner came in contact with the virus before
Nay
inss or because their current partner has had sexual encounters or shared needles without
a

HIV, Unfortunately,

N

their

Moo..

2)Ifl do get tested, what will that tell me? When you have been tested for HIV it will tell
you if you have encountered HIV from anyone, up until six months ago. If you have

mesons.. your contact with someone

in Me last six month; you will need m let six
months to pass before going Mood lest This time
the "window period ".his
Me time that passes after you come into contact with someone with N
al ly either
0rough sexual intercourse or sharing needles) before your blood bees ores positive for
HIV. Most people lake less time to convert to positive. lam lake from two to six months.

oral.

o

spending all day cooking, liaisoning,
getting supplies, and who's that guy up
there doing the halm? The dance groups
from around B.C. and from Pon Alberni

wan.

The KUU- USCRISISWNE isa confidential twenty-four hour service which problem
solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals hated on the needs of Me caller.
The Crisis Line operates twenty -four hours a day, seven days a week. Forthe past
years the Crisis Line has serviced wide geographical area which includes Pon Alberni,
Bonifield, the West Coast, em. The Crisis Line is maned by both adult and tees volunleers The Crisis Line Operates halm Ten Line which co be reached at 723-3010 and
an Adult Llne which eon
m 723-4050. The Crisis LinealsooM
toll free
number for long disloca callers.

bee..

The next class will begin September 10.1995 and will rununlil September 297. The
classes will he Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 6 (toper - OUnpn.
1

To honk an appointment foray interview or for more information call the Crbb Line
Business Mike al?23 -ll23, Monday- Friday 8:00mn- 4:00pm. Ask for Tanya mKns.

stye). great Whine Mayas

Mister?New Zealand ?Where's that?
Down under? Down under where? Down
under the table? Art you kidding us
Mime? Where did you my you're from?
Slow pitch is o, there Nay Watts' team,

teyy'y

çy

ee,volleyball.
ORh¡err

mans

fasts.

Everyone's gone, man it's quiet, where
are the kids ?Sleep.

Day 9 same m Day 8, Day 10 Finals Day,
slow pitch and fast pitch. What games!
Everyone's on the balk the field is all
prettied up, Umps, scorekeepers in place,
finals day.
Clow. but ifs a Thunder
'i's
Good
and WickanihmiM Final. and wed a final,
it had everything: drama, Ma great
pitchers, close ploys dore
packet. noun. if a elms
great wed Io me thunder pulls the three pots. Jinn gis ing,. Role models and

limo.

alto.

stn.

peewit takeo,er the enxcNings.
Beasts, prim, photos, shaking hands,
noes

,elan one more clean up

one

oRwe sows one more meeting Woof
gee
good -byes, wen we Maori say
Heere Ra ".Chun.

i

it pack down, clean up. clean

Hal

Junior
today, Jackie and Sherri
have it down pat it's a breeze, uh -oh,
pay amps, receipts, close down, I'm
hungry, A &W is closed, looks like
Payless again, sleep comes quickly.
lurks Ball, Youth Dance tonight at Italian
I IJI. goo off welly quick visit unseen,
loud music, hundreds of kids doing their
Ming, supervised, no alcohol, no drugs;

Birthday Messages continued

go.

GAS BAR

o

Banal.

September 123.

Happy 113 Birthday to my Niece Memmid,
Alisha Thies, Have a simply great time on
your day sweetie. l lave you niece. Love
always. Auntie Gen, Uncle Bill, Randy and
Jackie Alexander.

Happy 383 BiMday to my broths Ron
Johnson, Hope you have a great time and
have fun. Let sit-in-law April spoil you,
LOve you bro. Love from sis who loves
red Roses. Trudy Row Smith, Bro Bill
Smith and nixe and nephew Randy and
Jackie Alexander.

September 105.
Happy Happy 18 ^Birthday to Our Special
Flower, Daisy Andrea Rose Johnson.
Have a fantastic day honey. I love you
niece. Love always Auntie Gen, Uncle
I

Open for groceries, full service gas, Chester Chicken, hot
snacks, tobacco products and so much more.

Bill, Randy and Jackie

MLowed ort Higinaty 4 by the Bank of
Manned loss au Ware tre
Ceda

W

Akan.

Happy Happy 103 Anniversary to my
Nephew and N loco, Chance and Dawn
Amos Tine Slimy fast when least
You heath have
expected dean
great time and Goad luck to you boM.I
love you both. Love Iron Auntie Get.
Uncle Bill, Randy and Jackie Alexander.

t it

ge

atm histmtion, may bean tidy night,
everyone packs down, Julie in catering
lasoo leave, first to arrive, her family
works hard, no hassles, excellent erne..

-ant

Into

Re

Massa.

kids.
The kids

to Echo.

TSESHAHT MARKET

.

participants are early. The amps ere ready,
we're ready, Echo is clean and ready,
strangely quiet however, not m many

were great.
It's hot in Man Mahs, but bay. this is
typical Alberni Valley weather. Things
finally wind down, excellent soapy the
Back
river, take adip, reminds me

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED
hone

Adult ball hockey happens today and the

Hupa seniors were the same. They did
track, volleyball, participation, that's what
all about.
can't get
Still got ta toumamentto
sues to resolve,
committee eeting,
still prim giv ing. w preise day to day,
in and out, don't stop, can't stop, maybe
too much coffee, games finish early today.

,them

games.

with

only minor hmsleealkin -all another well
organised ava93
Three
to go, weather still boiling
h ors pray for rain, wind, clouds, thunder,
do a Maori min dance, not on, get black
brother.
Miss Buds 'robins are selling well.
Every time Ind, the table Hooks like
committee meeting. Suds is happy of

after

Kapai as they coy in Maori -and the
golf cart was last seen riding all into the
sunset with Kelly and Lloyd. And guess
who
raffle AGAIN. You guessed
it. Congratulations Miss Bun,
The move to Echo was painful,, mean,
Bob Dailey was home sweet home.I gat
used to the long hot days there.
The set-up and breakdown crew worked
their magic, and we were bung Mme.
The
ball was a blast with fun
games, real games, and
some ave no

III KIM USCRISISLINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers and phone line
operators. The training for Me phone line operators is sixty
length. The training
indep. and will cover many areas including Family Violence Wards TM
grimme pope. Mental Health osiers. Addictions.,Child Welfare, as well as many
others. After you have completed three hundrd hours of phone line work, a certificate in
Crisis Intervention will

Tlu -piich Games Coordinator Alee Hawke

binapsOd??Ym15104,9yh&Lbuh&BIguom

byxhy..ybM sea gesture,

corrections:

llIf lean in

allow

y

ifte

Ant).

go there my dearest brother. I sure notice
a lot of change, since your walk through

And did the children ever enjoy their fun
races. Their glowing faces lit upon
already bright sky.
The Opening Ceremonies were excellent,
with Dancing Spirit, Elders, sponsors
adding to the emotion of ore
and everything kept OWsched,ie
everyone had time to get to the scholar-ship ceremony happening that evening.
People came from throughout the Nuuchab -ninth Nation and the rest of B.C. in
buses, cars, ferries and even ore person

avers.

/

and it was

from home Ivied robe portent as,lined
up for pancakes. Wolf those down, urroh,
3 on 3 and volleyball atADSS, gotta run,
the alarms? What about Me alarms? Get
up there and organize things. Whew.
just made..
The 3 on 3 women was a good game and
the finds went down to the wire.
AIM) was packed and boiling hot.
Close down, pay amps, rush brew
Echo, cleanup administration, check
doors, begin nightly routine. Sleep at last.
Up in the mom ing. Jackie knocks at 6:30
am. Quickly wash and do it all again.
By day 6 it's all fairly routine now.
Ball Hockey is running smoothly thanks
to John and Shelly. They start at 8 am and
finish m 11:30 pm. They do well as
Glenwood is packed, concession can't
keep up, and there's rubber ducky doing
his thing.
Shelly and her family are up here all day
helping, John Watts hardly slept, the final
was one-sided, however, Ahousabt
deserved final spot but Thunder threepews. Everyone out, oh no clean up,
love it for tomorrow.
Tomorrow comes ash ell done. Is
somene
Mere looking out for us?
Junior Ball winds up and lay day at Echo,
but hold it, Cultural Night lot night com
excellent, packed house, terrific dance
groups, Ashley still a1. oat
I alto

meetings with athletes
and all
tinge, Issues within
ere
and
efficiently,
promptly

1.a fun..

taken with the Mounted Police horses and
in a nearby perk Nat had a beautiful
landscape.
This was an exciting experience for Holly
and her family. One that she will not soon
forget.

Page 13
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As soon as they opened, the concession
faced a constant line up. Having rushed

The smfiwere being run into the
ground after having previously worked
until midnight the day before, and the
set-up and breakdown crews were being
pushed to the limit
Thankfully, the volunteers came when
asked, the timers sat patiently in the
hot and the matters found whatever
shade they could.
Everything was humming at arm in istadon where the M.C.'s kept the crowd
well informed on the day's events.
The sprinklers came on daily (thanks to
the City of Port /sibs. stall), and the
schedule. on time (in most cases). But
Oh. the Heal, For ten days it refused to
relent, and ice was in short supply
throughout theAlbemi Valley.
There were meetings with coaches,

Pads.

.

of dreams

onagers.

Me Tlu -pi ich Ganda Tournament placing
35. "Way to go
Bay Lightning,

r

Tafi(717414rv. 1

fieldhoose was heaven - carpeting, fens
and toilets even.
Still, the staff persevered in getting
schedules, answering queries, catering,
compiling results on the computer, early
things, late nights, or was that late
nights and early mornings. Whatever.
Umpires were on hand for each game.
Soup crews lovingly prepared the field

By Alec Hawke
The weather was loo glorious during
the 1998 T1u -piich Games.
The athletes and coaches were paticn4
end the Games committee were everywhere where. coaches, drivers, and

would liketa CONGRATULATEaurAll
Sears' Karen Haugen &Maggie Peters,
"Way logo ". I word also like buy
'Thank You". our captains Irene
Williams @Karen Haugen, These four
people made our team a success. We leg

tabula..

September 2601-Happy Happy Birthday
y special granddaughter Mia
Johnson. Hope you have fun with
Grandma Marlene and Grandpa Pete. Let
diem spoil you rotten because it is your
day., love you girt
Love grandma Gaps Bill randy and Jackie
Alexander.

ai/Il%1

The weather was still hilt, and the Echo

Uk...oto

_'_--_.

1

1

.were r1

abaa a baeaanaae Loeb oat Me
atada and
k *era,rap an as neat, Ira-aloft, gnwtaa

I

...h

to

¢.ore

were..

Model

yobs.

,.

A HAWKE'S EYE VIEW OF THE 1W -PITCH GAMES

September 20th -Happy Happy 50M1
Anniversary to our parents -Jack and
Mary Johnson. You raised all
kids with
time and patience, you realize that you
both have special bons lown to let
you both know that whenever one of us
kids
you managed to pull us
upon our feet. When we were hung
you both took time to catch our tears and
hold it in your heart eveMime. Someone
was sick you both were there. Dad and
cam I want you bah
AIM I love
you both so much,, know Mat Mere were
conflicts but always manage to forgive.
That's really important, love you both
and I hope that you will have greed time.
Love you both,Gertrude Rose Smith, Bill
Smith, Randy and Jackie Alexander.
Happy Path birthday to Mike Smey - I
know that you are 8 days younger than
my husband Bill, you have a special day.
Lave you bro, love sis, Gen, BM, Randy
and Jackie Alexander

Showcase
Nuu- chah -nulth

(shown WON Native Reflections. In
February of this year
of
Native Reflections contacted Holly use
oinner
The Native Refiectiora calendar is one of
the most prestigious
the
world market today and is
an form of
all native people can beer°. of.
The photo shoot for Me calendar took
place on July 1st and 6th, 1998 in
finny
Manitoba Holly untied to
Winnipeg with her mom, dad, and sister,
Melanie. While in Winnipeg they stayed
at the Place Louis Ric! and later moved to
Tavelodge. The photos for the calendar
were taken at the Forks and Parliament
Buildings. albs first day Holly wore
dress made by her mom with
designs by Art Thompson, world
renowned First Nations artist. On the
second day, Mainly head shots were

i

Ha- Shilth -Sec, August 27, 1998

Native
Reflections

pher Mal,ew Jacob

,

First of all i would like to espeúaliysm. Happy 393, tomy husband Bill Smith,
Honey, i appreciate all the olts you
have done for men I cannot believe that
you were there for me through all my trials
and tribulations, I know Mat you will have
a special day from me, Hove you honey.
Love always:
Trudy Rose Princess;
Trudy Rose smith.

VI

Happy Birthday to the greatest Niece Lee
Murphy Jr. Have agreat 20°.1 know that
you will have a great day., love you
Niece Lave always; Auntie Um, Uncle

Bill, Randy and Jackie Alexander.
September 2Nh -Happy Binhdyto
'Louie Frank Sr.l know) have to always
remember your birtday. Make sure Eva
spoils you. Love a friend. Teddy Smith,
Bill, Randy, end Jackie Alexander.

September 21st Happy 42nd birthday to
mum,.
Teddy Rase Smith.
my wife Ted
e rd roseo know that it is you. l love
you honey. Love always husband, Bill
i

Staid.

ow

V

l/O!/I1J/q'/(¡mwA n'
Hfl -Shilth -Sa,

Ha- Shilth -Sa, August 27, 1998
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1998 Yuquot Summerfest
fit wneLorp
Jerry Wes,

Promos suAmirredW
The

Record

On Sunday morning, August 16th, my

lends and

natal out to Yuquot to join

Summernt festivities. The Yuquot
Summerfest is an annual event in which
the MOw.haht people invite dignitaries,
in the

special friends and guess to Yuquot m
share a meal and leant about the rich

history &culture of Mowachaht Wesel
sail with mainly overcast skies on the

Ilia

111.

Of not have being at

sing, in four

yarn was amid. The blackberry
bushes Nat were like an icon at Vuquot
were one. This and many other changes
were evident as we sailed into the cove.
What a difference four years makes.
Approximately 200 people lit led the
church to capacity. MowachaM elder Sam
Johnson opened the ceremonies wen
brief opening prayer and remarks in his
win homage Arnold James translated
for the guests.
About 15 singers
sing one of

gate,.

Chief Mike

ranter, songs that was

handed down to him by his father. Guests
were need to a trdimonally barbecued
salmon lunch. The lunch was enjoyed by
alk

After lunch elder Sam Johnson introeduced
Marl

the

Week. Itasca

how they got
low
/le also went to

in attendance and explained

<Nan

moeal,.

n

explain
the
Mowachaht Ha-wi hhadwithel the
various countries including the British,
Spanish,
and Russians.
Margarita James; Manager Ginned/
Hdmge ResourceMoragack
explained that
Mars.
any seuedct 4100
years. And ana designated a Canadian

Neal pie

"The designation

hiss)

the

on the Captain Cook and the

Spanish,
SpanuM1
Meal

t/inned
win Coed.

but said nothing of Chief
and
,ttGthe
MowahMt history"

saJMaga

red

Through eredevelopment phase in
Ne
MxhaleeL

Nana

metaostartedwinHingwe. the
mofCandian Hesignae ofthe
of the

iniludesw.mry dei pbe Yawl to
include the history

blanker N

.ilia MowuofP.
the

Canada; Andy Mitchell,

tally
needy

mamma* Yuquot The

emr.n recognized -Yana a Me

.mlhome
Mo mhald
centre of their axial, political
PoI itiml and

and the

economic waled."
One Lund of the Department of
Canadian Heritage
has been a
privilege erelong wad tan
the ammonia" N

ttfl

antler,

changing Ne importance of Friendly
Cove m reflect not a change or an
elimination of important events that have
been acknowledged in Ne past but to
broaden the reasons of why Friendly
Cave is important"
Mr. Lund briefly outlined Ne multi -media
event called the Yuquot Millennium
Project which goal is to
relationship with museums world wide so
that the Mowachaht community could
have access to their artifacts.
It was noted that the Mowachaht have
artifacts in I2 -20 countries with major
collections in Spain and Britain. And Nat
there are smaller collections in 8 -10
places including Europe, Aust.ia Russia
and won Africa.
an incredible
y,. 69k .ht..t
history that took place here in Yuquot.
But it is discouraging Nat none of it is
here for the Mowachaht community."
Lund >W
Richard Inglis who served as a negotiator
B.C. Aboriginal Affairs on the bailors
Nisga'a Treaty.. who
Curator
of Anthropology at the B.C. Royal
Provincial Museum, gave a brief statement
Ytquoti, a very old and fully utilized
place. When oro cane to Yuquot, you
are walking in the footsteps of
and powerful history. h is one place when
you visit you mama and powerful
sense of Islam,- Inglis mid.
Margarita lames advised the guests that
the Spanish Dimmer of Culture Materials
&Communication with the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs; Mercedes Palau was
unable to Mend as she is finishing a
book. Mercedes did however convey a
essage v is fax, which Margarita read
t,

Ir

aura

oL
Ms. Palau mentioned amusmm display
called Nootka a Look Back at a Forgotten
History' and advised everybody that the i
display
destined fora permanent
place amongst the people of Mowachaht I
Mr. David K odd the British COMA.
General acknowledged the rich long
history of the Mowachaht and what
portion she British have played in it Mr.
Kidd then presented Chief Lido

w.

dry
.

Maquinna with a gift.
Canadian Senator Panne, also
acknowledged the importance ofYUquot
and the role it played in world history.
"It is one Maw most historic Mein
North America In 1292 when (Led.&
Vancouver signed the Nape
Yuquot, the Pacific Ocean w. called the
Spanish Lake. It is because of the Naotka
Accord Nat we call this place British
Columbia and not Spanish Columbia"
said Coney
Member
legislative Assembly for

aped.

q

Chiefs Ambrose and Michael
Maquinna sign a paddle for B.C.
Senator Pat Carney

49

w..e

Chief Ambrose Maquions with
North Island MLA Glenn
Robertson

1

Mooch.

loners

Pons and noel
as everyone
seemed as happy as she wen that she
wen. She was unable to share the good
news with her husband Rick for one week
because at the time of the draw he was
tuna fishing five hundred miles off the

To mark MLA Glen Robertson sons
birthday his son was asked mein the
singers. The Mowachaht ladies danced
and gathered guests to participate. they
circled Nero.).
As I left the church and made my way to
the waiting Uduck 111,1 overheard many
guest state what delightful afternoon
they had on their brief visit to Yuquot It
wee along but very, rewarding day. All
dignitaries and guests left Yuquot happy
and with a bMer understanding of the
pride of the Mowachahl Nation and an
appreciation for it's rich history.

caner of the

olds

Candace Seep helps serve food
Io Elders at Yuquot So m merle!

Our "Condolences "to my aste Helen
...Soon and Bettina Thomas and

I

(Tare.

are*
aware*
Nan

e

w.

with..

drop by and have

a

cup

of coffee

and

Until then, take care of yourselves and
each other. Those that were left out it was

intentional may have forgot.

GPM R. John

CORE TRAINING
1998/1999
The N.-Nall-nu. Tribal Council has provided Human Services Training program
since 1990. The goal of this program is to develop strong and capable human service
workers who can function effectively .members of the comm.., team. The philosophy
olds program is to build theknowldge, skills, and attitudes necessary for job performanor consistent with
values.
Over the years more Nan one hundred students have graduated from Core reining The
incept olds program was designed with the idea that Core topics would form the
foundation of knowledge and skills for human services work and that future training
would build on that foundation.
The following is a schedule olds upcoming Core veining. of you wish to complete Core
or register for the 98/99 program, pease contact:

Wad°,

err'

Personal Growth a

Wendy Gallic at W: 724 -3232 oat:723 -7409
9899 Core Training Schedule:
1Yeebmen
Sep21- 25,1998

English

N

Team..

Now. 23No.

Problem Assessment
CommuniytO e
govern
pmmt
Self-Merme+
Graduation

always be there.

You are there, when time takes its toll,
You are there, Your smile that Nucbamy

lt.

w.

amok

You gave me life so special with care,
Having to struggle with us all. Dad,

3-22

tatI81999
Fee
Mar12L2b

.
tlalffi

23

Mother, I know
hurts and pain,

earl

dhow strong you are,

never amiss,
Father, I know that you

dedicate this poem
Dad lack Moses
Johns. Sr.
Daughter Always
Trudy Rose Smith
Apu116, 1997

rimy

µ°.mu

special to me,
Md Its you l ay

Mrs so much because it's you I miss,
Mother, l want you...a, that I love
you ave alley non.
You're special to me eery day never to

Imo

mother,

"Onemoeeto,t neday,arone year -you foresee

we°a

eenor b

Leos Paterson and grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and great-greatgrandchildren and long time good friend Reno Paulsen.
Raven

together,
The wind that blows the sun that
Rain washes away my learn, our life is

shin

dedicate this poem to my
Row Johnson.

I

mehr dry

brut
Nate. I

love you so much mom.
Love always Daughter,
Gertrude Rose Smith.
April 16,1992

Irine9s

Yet teem born,
cocoon.
You made
wove
your wings.
In the silence you quietly
News
you prepared to leave.
In the sunshine, your beauty bathed.
The sunbeams caressing you sling to you.
The candle burnt for you to see,
Beckoning the angels to hear your call.
In a fetal position,
You prepared to say good -bye.
Surrounded by the sacred cedar and your eagle feathers,
Clasping your lover's bouquet a symbol of his eternal love.
It war his sea of ears that sec you free,
The greatest gift of all, the ultimate sacrifice.
It is he who walks on arod Wilton heartache,
Sill, he is a hero always.
I know when you left,
But it wen not for my eyes. see.
you spread your golden wings,
Quietly and swiftly you took flight
Leaving behind everything you had ever known.
The proud white raven once again soars her domain
The I kids princess dances again.

yawn

could...

oo

so

glad.. you ae ten

I

love you Bill
Love always your Wife.
Trudy Smith
N ember 20,1992
I

In Loving Memory of
Peter Sampson Webster

KINDNESS

Oáober31,1908- September 9,1993
Kindness is the way to be,
Its the word that everyone should see,
Now to fend the vials ofuvnoe gain,
Be strong war ran other with no more

You are missed seasons.
Nam Pear Not a day goes by without
a thought of you,
Because to our hens you
Are so special
For being you!!
rinse day we maw aeon
We love you, and miss you
u lam

lsam

A0I

Side
,T,elrelaw

(rein.

Kindness the need for all to take,
Willingness to comfort, never to stake,
Trusting the limit across the mile to the

aura

end

From
Webster Family
(Written Moms Swan

a Mike

end,
Friendship Is indeed there for everyone

Kindness is moon, mall today,
Life to cherish; Wonders of the way,

Swan)

.

p

Manion -Brown, Flora
la Mine Memory efmy mother, gradmala,,liea gran artgreatoratera,J
and best friend who lea us on August 18,1997.

Life hold special memories of you and!

pala

one and only

A

will

be

wi.it

are ten

blow Mr.

ape 7. Anniversary. my
rad

For as l gaze mere sky,
I know you did

.tike
Written for my eternal angel, Grandma Flora.
Love forever, always, June Bug

wee

Kindness is important: That way you will

Donald and family.

Inhume.

Ricked lenses

on august 30, 1998. "Way to go you
Duple. May the years ahead be
Blessing for the both of boe We love
ou bosh and we certainly hop that this
Remember,
ay brings smiles. your

Poem by,

Trudy Rose Smith
A.11:7 Fen

fo

M á and dad.
Ime from you only sons Donald
Manersdorferand David Donahue and
we care

In Loving Memory of
Jackson R William
This ',senior w. morale the last

:our maasIMm.tiama0N
rederickoless)o,,a d Carol R. John

issue. However, one person was lea
out That person is Mike Williams.

(nee) Mattersdorfer.

I
KAKAWIS FAMILY

.

Fly, fly, oh mighty one,
Dance with the stars,
Spread your wings, for enmity is your
We will not hold you back with our tears.

-

.

I

heavens above.
Love you Dad.
I

ofyou,be mine forever,
Together you and !will never.
Cause

times. persist,

Thank you Dad for all the strict up
bringings you brought
With love,
atm glad Nat you're rny father from

I'm lorgnette you, Your not so far.
Millions of things just came to a bliss,
Appreciation of all things you done,

eared

1

1

were there,

way dad,
Your time and patience is what you've

...ere were a lot of

want to let you know that need yews.

I

Y.

My life was always so special in every

/

sleek,

actually died twice. Fammately, the
medical staff suceessfhlly revived her
both times. After that marl time, Molly's
"slow but sure" (just like
recovery
the tortoise). However, she has once
again become her old smiling self.
Congratulations Molly and Best Wishes!

new..

To say that she was

as she stated "she has never been

ikea butterfly,

chat.

not

Grenada Santo Domingo, and then return
to San Juan. However, they must first fly
from Seattle. San Juan before departing
on theirCaribbems cruise.
This will be a well deserved vacation for

15

in here lì fe "Not a suprlsing
statement when you consider the fan that
the has five children ranging in age from
tsvo to
As many of youmight remember, Molly's
situation was pretty grim 212 years ago.
At that time, she was in Intensive Care at
Royal Jubilee Hospital in Vtnmia and

w. Molly Watts from

had,
I smile when I look

speakers, from near and far.
My cousin had left three girls behind and
the families of those had made some
speeches in regards to loss.
Lough) it
very Interesting that they .
had the courage to speak. then behalf
and where they were from.
Thanks to Father Salmon and all those
that were there to give their verge and
spirits to my dear auntie and relatives.
"Food for thought " - let's all work
together as one and come closer to one
fades
annex and meet
I feel th.it is important.
Anybody reading Nissan', my relatives,

!know lames I don't show you Ise.
You're my inspimtion,my mother who I'll

on

raiera

Condolences continued

nr

draw

Rama

Mend. history.

families
would lust like to epees my feeling
00 AA
towards y family.
My auntie, Helen her had a loss in her
family once again,) would Men add
what I had said during the luncheon.
I would like. thank Darlene Dick
Melinda Swan, Ina Thomas (nee) Dick,
and all the ones that participated in the
kitchens of their homes.
would also like.
the
Family, Panics Charlewn and
his immediate family.
I then had to mention
are suffering as well, and Nat some ofus had to
sacrifice achy off from a jobs.
It is you who makes aditference, even
though, it was mentioned before the
luncheon was excellent and the guest

rester,.

Now comas teener, part

again.

rode following pons: San Jam,
Stnomas, Guadeloupe, SLLareia

Molly

Agora

I

them

November

On Saturday, August 8th, McDonald's
held a special draw to celebrate Near 25th
biIday in the Valley. The draw wen fora
one-week cruise for twain the Caribbean
there were only 10 mina
The big draw was at 8:llpm a if your
entered and you won, you had
name
to be present to claim the your prize. The
atmosphere that evening was very highly
enagimd as there were well over one
hundred pople, merely awaiting the
draw. Chad Huff, manager of McDonald's
were
made the draw.
CJAV Radio Station and John Manner

You are there, when I need you,
Your are there, for m y hurt and pain,
Cause darling, my love and strength,
Came from you, always forever again and

Forgive.. other, Love again,

laser. for acmise Nat will..

The lucky couple will be

Cruise Winners Celebrate

I cherish alpha memories of you from
then on in.
Mather, You and I are strong together
now to begin,
1 close my eyes thinking of you each and
everyday,
Your strength of been powerful l had to

Time and patience which) do recall,
Comforting much with arms around me,
Relaxing my should, Lights shining all
within my life.
You're my shining star today,
you feel free.

co. of California.

w.

that was hand crafted.
Marsha Maquinna ofYUquot Tours
thanked the Chief in Council, elders,
cooks and guests everybody that made
this day possible. Marsha hoped all in
attendance had a beer understanding
and appreciation of the Mowachaht /

excited. she.

Molly was surrounded by congmmla-

gratefully accepted the desk. beluga
the Mowachaht/ Muchaleht Nation.
The Mowachaht Ha -wiih presented gifts
to the dignitaries and Ne special guests.
Both Senator Pat Carney and British
Consul. General received a Demd print.
Other guests were given a elegant flower

w.

mesh.

and they were just as

With that exiting announcement the
crowd in the church went into immediate
applause and whistles. During the
applause a smiling ChtefMike Maquinna

the Nor. Island; Glen Robertson
also invited to try a few words. Mr.

Robertson said it was a doubly special
day because it happened to be his son's
birthday. His son was present in the
audience.
During his appointment he stated that Ise
has learned so much about First Nations
throughout B.C. but acknowledged he
also knew so little. Mr. Robertson said
that he is very happy about the recent
signing of the Nisga'a'rreaty,B.C. first
modem day treaty and that is step in the
right direction for not only B.C. but
Canada as a Nation.
"Communities & families are about
getting together and having
special gatherings. The Mowachaht have
built anew gymn.ium at TS.ana
Having
Non I have check for Mike
and the
Nation for the
provincial conrsbuhon towards the
community recreation gnus. The check is
bean amount of$ 100,000.00."

orb

Rem,

,

naked.

"If

and `couldn't believe if' is putting it
children were with her
mildly. Three

elder Sam Johnson had the
audience laughing with
°fetes
He then thanked everybody for coning
the singers and drummers
gathered to sing a closing song.

You Are There

MOUSED

.1r

7'rr

444

Illllan

II

¿n

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
Annual General Meeting
at
MIDDLE BEACH LODGE
on September Mk 1998
lateo

Lunch win

be served at IDDOpm

Everyone Welcome!!!

E
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Hesquiat Rediscovery Society
Participant Application Form

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED

1998
Youth aged 7 to 10
Youth aged
14
Youth aged 15 & over

Camp 41

Ilw

Camper

0l

Camp

Adult Camp

-lo

July 4
July 15 -21
Aug. 7 -18
Sept. 21

-27

Tun Name

Last Name

Address

include information about special medications or diets O .your child
may he on. Also include any medical information that the camp stelimey need leg
asthma, nose bleeds, allergies, etc)

Parer please

(I, 2,3, adult)

Camp

PLEASE NOTE THAT IN ALL CAMPS, THERE WILL BE A ZERO
TOLERENCE FOR VIOLENCE, DRUGS, OR ALCOHOL Possession of drugs
or alcohol, or violent behavior, eanrwultintheimmediateremovalofthepanicipantfromcamp.

Hesquiat Rediscovery Society, Hot Springs Cove, PO Box 2000,
'rofino, BC, VOR 2Z0 ph /fax (250) 670 -1120

ATTENTION HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS
We need your address.
Please call the Huu -ay -alit seed Office at
1- 888 -644 -4555
or
Huu- ay -eht Treaty Office at
(250) 723-0100

...v

x0.0 10

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
NORTHERN REGION FIRST NATIONS AND MEMBERS
NTC NORTHERN REGION CO -CHAIR BY-ELECTION

Mottos* is 10 be

held for the position of NTC Northern Region Co-Chair.
The NTC Northern Region Co -Chair will be Ne political representative for the
Nahem Region First Nations which includes Ehattesaht,

bared fh/

Chc:k'Oes7et'h', Mowachah0MUChalaht and Nuchatlaht.

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
I- 877 -246 -8728 (1- 877- AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.

as

follows:

Nomination Procedures:
Nominations for the position of Co-Chair must be supported by the signatures of et
lean ten
Persons who are of the full age of sixteen years and who are members of
the band the Ca -Chair nominee is from.
Nomination forms should include the Co-Chair nominee's current address and

00

telephone number.
Nomination forms must include the supporting names and signatures.
Nominations for the position of Co -Chair must be in writing and delivered withc
required supporting signatures and delivered ta the NTC Executive Director before
nominations close.

For further clarity. nominations must be delivered by no laser than 12:00 noon on
Wednesday, August 27, 1998 as follows;

Attention.

Norman Taylor, Executive Director
NTC Office
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1381
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7612

Fax(25o)723-0461
Tel 1250) 724 -5757

Duties and Responsibilities

...II

In general,
under the guidance and direction of the Senior Manager and Ne
Clinical Supervisor until the trainee demonstmtesaccceptable performance in carrying
outthe duties and responsibilities ofOe Supervisor ofTeechuktl Nuu -chah -ninth
Programs, which include; Community Developmenç Prevention, Quti eecowulling
supervision, Personnel supervision; Budget administration Program planning;

evaluation and reporting.

This number can also be used for faxing or call 670-9566.

Qualifications

a
.Arm

The next class will begin September 14, 1998 and will ran until September 29.
The classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 6:00pm

Holds Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution.
Completed or enrolled in a Master's program from an accredited institution in e
discipline dowdy related to mental health and counselling or clinical plwOce
W r wM NUU -chap -ninth monk. l.puµc. family values, and tradiWooly
tional practices, especially .these relate to mental health.
Acknowledges the ongoing panne of specific Nuu- chat -ninth elders.
Participates regularly in NUunheh -milli community ...inure! activities.
Excellent communication skills, both veOal and written.
Several years successful experience a clinical or counselling capacity.
Competence in wurkingwith families, children, youth, and adults.
Potential for developing competence in supervising others' clinical work.
Has the basic skills and abilities that can develop into good personnel supervision.
!fined... able to work in difficult simatiws with difflc-Il people.
Has the basic skills and abilitiesihat can develop into good program supervision.

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry

(ai

The DLidalu (Nitina tt) Nation tulle pramas of negotiating Treaty. It is important that all persons ofDitidaht Ancestry identify themselves in order to participate
and benefit from the Treaty.

- 10:OOpm.

To book an appointment for an interview or for more information call thd risis
Line Business Office at 723
Monday
8:OOam - 4:OOpm. Ask
for Tanya or Kris.

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediately
contact the Markle Treaty Coordinator in Nenaimo.
Tel: (250)795-78U or toll-free at 1ó00.997 -3799.

Has

Ucluelet First Nation is accepting applications
for the Senior Supervisor position for a
PROPOSED Daycare Facility. Applicants must
have an ECE Certificate and Supervisory experience.
Resumes with letter of application may be sent
lo: Ucluelet First Nation, Box 699, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0. Attention:
.. m(6415
it4s.
Personnel Committee.

The Ehattesaht bard Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business.
meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

Ehattesaht Bond Office
P.O. Box 59
MOW.. la uleww.au.0
..
Zebalios, B.C.
7ynl.nmwI1+VOP 2A0
Phone: (250)761 -4155
Fax: (250)761 -4156

l

a

god

approach to self-case.

Commitment

To All Ehattesaht Membership

n

""M

aka. demonstrated leadership in some capacity.

Has astrong capacity for work and

-

Undertakes. be available tothe Nuu- chah -ninth tribal Council for employment as
Supervisor of Tex-uktlNnchah -ninth Programs fora minimum three-year plod
,mmedietly following completion of training for this position (5 loft years total).

Reply
l*fine September 12,

snap* derviledrevime

Senior Manager, Na chah-nulO Communityand.omen Services
P.O.0001280, Port Albani, BC, V OY 7M2
Putsimile:(250)724fi642

To All Ehattesaht Membership

DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED BEFORE
JANUARY 1, 2000
It is very important that all registered Indians visit their Band office
or the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development to renew their Certificate of Indian status card if
their status card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that
all previous versions of the status card will only be valid until January
2000.
The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to
verify that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards arc only
useful if the photographs are current. It has come to our attention that
some registered Indians have been denied services because some service
providers have questioned whether their status cards are still valid.
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards
issued to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date
of two (2) years and all status cards issued to individuals over the age of
eighteen will have an expiry dale of five (5) years from the date of issue.

Meat
Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht
herd, Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like your
children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, and you will
need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to be registered
under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
From Loraine John

This police is effective immediately.
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean
that the cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the five year period. It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status
card to obtain certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every

five years.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your
Band office for the Membership Clerk of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Council] or the Indian Registry and Band Lists Program, at (604) 6662059. You can also visit our office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni Street,
Vancouver, BC. Our office is open between the hours of 9:00 AM and
4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

._
ATTENTION
TOAILMGWACHAHTAIUCHALAHTFIRSTNAT1ONRANDMEMBP.RS
WEAREALWAYSUPDATMGOURMARINGLIST AND WEAN'. LOOKING
:

FORVOIJADDRESS,

At the trailhead of the West Coast Trail

'O

1,

You are hereby notified the nomination deadline will be
12:00 noon on Wednesday. August 27, 1998.

tla

My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. till 12:00:

confidential twenty-four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals based on the
hours aday,seven
needs of the caller. The Crisis Line operatestwentydays a week. For the mast 3 years the Crisis Line has serviced a wide geographical area which includes Pon Alberni. Bernfeld. the West Coast, etc. The
Crisis Line is manned by both aduh and teen volunteers. The Crisis Line
Operates both .Teen Line which can be reached at723 -2040 and an Adult
Line which can be reached 0723 -1150 The Crisis Line also offers a toll free
number for long distance callers.

ALL CERTIFICATES OF INDIAN STATUS, WHICH DO NOT

p

Ahousaht Band.

Parents/Guardians Signature
Date

TRAINEE SUPERVISOR OF TEECHUKTL
NUU- CHAH -NULTH PROGRAMS
(Mental Health)

marriage. divorce, birth, death, name change and
especially "transfers" please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council office it is just as important to submit these documents to the
as

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is

Sei

Rath

A

If you have any events that happen in your life such

noon. You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250) 670 -9531 or fax (250) 670-9696.

Phone
Age

fie

'B

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers
and phone line operators. The training for the phone line operators is
sixty hours in length. The training will be in -depth and will cover many
areas including: Family Violence, Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child Welfare,.. well as many others.
After you have completed three hundred hours of phone line work,
certificate in Crisis lnterventionwill be awarded.

Employment Opporl u nity
Nuu- ehah -nulth Community & Human Services

Attention Ahousaht Band
Members

1ACHENA BAY
CAMPGROUND
step away from acres

At Pachena Bay Campground you are only a
of breathtaking sandy beach. The forested campsites offer you
plenty of enjoyment.
Pachena Bay Campground is located 5km from the Village of Bamfiele

YOUHAVEMOV EDORHAVFNOTUPDATFD YOU ADDIS SS M THETAS]
O IEBAND
FEW YEARS WE WOULDLIKETO HEARFRUM YOU N.FASEGIVE
MAY
ORMORYOU
OFFICE ACALLAT( 250)291 -2015 TOIJAVRYGURAI
WRITE IT IN TO: BOX 459 GOLD RIVER BC VOP IGO.
PLESSI: PASS THIS MESSAGE ON 7001111.1t BAND MIAaR WHOMAY NOT
IF

GETANOPPORIUMfYTOREAUBDS.

.
NUUCHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
who are NOT I
Ha- Shillh -Sa is looking for addresses of N uuchah -ninth members
membership.
receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sou Is free for all Nuu -chub -nint0
MAILING HA- SHILTH-SA

If you

Charter guides can also be arranged on site.
Pachena Bay Campground Huu -ay -alit First Nation
P.O Box 70 Bamfield, BC Canada VOR 1BO

Tel: (250) 728 -1287 Fax: (250)728 -1222

middle
want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your

Ha- ShilthSa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

a

for sale.

TO

name) to:

popular stop for those who enjoy cruising, diving, kayaking
and fishing in spectacular Barkley Sound.
There arc Huu -ay -alit artists near who would be more than willing to
show you their carvings, paintings and weavings which are also offerer

which is

alb

Ha- Shillh -Sa

ri

ti

Name.
Address:

City:
Postal Code:
First Nation:
(You must enter your First Nation to be on our list)

r

l
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would like to wish my son, our brother a
May Happy IAh Birthday on August
1

29th.

Love from Dad,
Thomas, Harvey. and Anna
We would like to wish my son Daniel Dick
a BIG Happy 19th Birthday on August
29tds

of Love tram your

mootDoreen Dick

28th.

aniek33wmas,

From

limey

&Anna

send,

Age to

n

Iona

Reg Savoy

I

love.. message

I

prawn,' need for you to last

love you so much, you are special and

kind

From Barb, Dale, Steph,
Raven &Darien

Happy 19th Birthday to neph Daniel Dick
on August 29..

Love from Auntie Barb,
Uncle Gale, Steph, Raver
Dorian.

I

send,

halo
72W

Thoma"
Forget me not. your dear auntie Carol R.
John and family.

Bray

Birthday bury relative Regina
August 20, 1998. Many more to

inter

come Reg. From you relatives, Carole,

r-'641E*

am the Rase,

red bright soft, and whole,
am the Rose,

I

Only flower that soothes all my pain,
1 am the Rose, Turning to an angel, To

hate

To my husband, Larry Swan.

Ion the Rose,

Roe

Larry you are so special, and I will drays
love you for who you are. We have come
Wong
and I'm just so PROUD Ofall
our accomplishments. I
would Skew
congratulate you on your completion of 5day seminar (CHOICES) in July 22-26

The Angels wings are wrapped moved

1998.

I

wanted mom lot of

love.

Happy Birthday Honey.

l

raveled to Penticton to share
our
daughter's, Holly's, graduation festivities.
Thank you to mom Paul ins, dad Tines,
brother Hugh, sis Mel,
Pavan; and
cousin Td Haggard. Thank you for being
thereto share this special day.
Sophie end Cliff

I

Floating soul, All

I,

.

At last enclose with this poem to you,
The Rose closes with me inside, alas I'm
1

Poem by Tardy Rase Smith

Man 141597

I

feel

due,

owners

.

-J.1

pain, I'm at peace,

l

wanted

mo,wsAmml Ae,yal1

red

Bye for now, Always look at
Rose,
Bemuse the Red Rase ate always for you
WI
remenberme.
I've always love the Red Rose.
Because the Red rose was always me.

dedicate this poem.. all my nieces and
nephews.
Remember that have always loved loch
and everyone of you.
I

My beautiful Rose
I love you so,

1

keep your smile
Wherever I go.
I

You..

bright shining War
You're the sight of my life,
And the happiest day
When l made you my wife.

'

w.

So, Please

wwW be

sold,
With an empty, empty heart.

I

Love always The Red Rose Princess.
Auntie Trudy Rose Smith.
SepOmber 21,1996
Happy Birthday to Auntie &Grandma
Vicky Frank on Aug.17a. Love niece El,
Darrell &gradchildren Jolene &Johnny.
Happy
Auntie ffi Grandma
Nome. an Aug. 289. Love parr aieeeTJ,
Darrell &grandchildren Jolene @ Johnny.
Happy Birthday to my sister K.J. on Sept.
2a. Love
sis TJ ffi Darrell.
appy Birthday to our other mother
Mom KJ "on Sept Ss. Love your
daughter Jolene & son Johnny.

Bond,

dill leave
mel

For

Love your wife Genoawan.
Happy Birthday to Clifford lute k, From
Uncle berry, Auntie Gene and your

10aïf on, on.

Get well to my nephew, Edward Lams

from... leg in

who* roomer,

Nanaimo Hospital. We love you (Ward's)
From Germ Leery and Family.
.

would likely wish Jordan Michael a
23' Birthday on Aug, IRA I
would also like until him that) love him
I

MVRWT

I

your..

Poem by Husband Bill Smith
Dedicated to wife Tardy Rose

MM..

March4,1916.

Congratulations to my niece Ana
Thomas on the birth of her new boot
baby. It seems like yesterday you were
yourself. Surprises, is what you
lave and laughter. I love you for being
my niece. It H also Anna's birthday on
August 28, 1998. "Happy Rurally Amu

I

From heavens above,

Welts

p

Delicate petals, comforting my soul,

Main,
Lucky met have you forever and ever this

We would like to send too every special
Happy 7th Birhday wish to our'HUHN,'"
Raven Wilson on September Oh.

From Barb, Dale, Steph,
Raven &Dorian
Happy,Happy, Happy Birthday to my cue,
tie Shirley Michael on August
17th.

untie Rose,

which) do Mee gain,
an etc Rase,

From Reg Savoy,

Aug, 27th.

I

Happy Happy Birthday to you once

!would like to wish Daniel "DUCK ", a
Happy 19t1. Birthday on August Mel

From Daddy &Mommy
Avery special Happy Birthday to our sis
Raven Wilson on September..
Love from Stephanie.
Baby Dorian.
Happy Birthday to our ma/ auntie Sharon

KlecoKleco
We would like to thank all those who

Color

lv too

you Babel

SAM THEROSE

)

Millions. words yet comma my mind,

.

Love 98)..

criminology.
Congratulations and god luck
Love Mom, Dad, and sister, Mel.

if you

til!iheend.

RAVEN a Happy 7th BiMday
September.
lent from Auntie Hubs,
Duck, Too Shon,JR. and Anna
W e wou Id like to wish my nephew, our
our, Richard Amon Hews Birthday on
SepMnbaóth.
From Auntie llama Daniel,
Thomas,l.R. and Anna
I would like. wish my friend Shirley M,
my grandson Erie Mottle, sis Sharon
Joe a Happy Birthday on Augasl27th.
From Dóreen, Daniel, Thomas, l.R.
and Anno
I would to wish my mother, Crank Savoy
a very Happy Birthday on August 27th

Happy

lots and

I

hope that he enjoyed his day.

Also. Nape,

Birthday wish to ogre.
dad, love your kids, Alexis and Erick.
Lovelenn.
Happy Birthday to my brother Randall on
Aug. Il. Love your sis Tern &Darrell.
Happy Birthday wear Uncle Randall on
Aug. II. Love your niece Jolene &neph
Johnny.
Happy Birthday to
& Sister Kayla
Ames. Aug. 14. Love your sister T.1,
a
oboe lode @neph Johnny.
Darrell,
Happy Birthday to
Imo Nelson on
Aug.16. Love T,1, Darrell, niece
nephew Johnny.

Am.

leek*

lobe!

lamb Birthday to my cousin & Uncle
Kyle on
Love l., Darrell, niece
Jolene &nephew Johnny
I laypy Birthday army cousin & Untie Joe
Beans on Srpt 16 m. Lover..)., Darrell,

Sept,.

Johnny.

mavens,

Happy Ab
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Iratan.Isom hope
Mat too both had a good tim celebrating
happiest moments nf your lives on

ran
Om

Ho

Label Sticks for Sale.
Made by Vernon Ross.
Phone 723 -3892

ougrarvistionsto MON ales
Came mWmimgldl! Being awarddan
NTC Scholarship, a Bank of Montreal
scholarship AND graduating is an
awesome complishmmt (That's a how
trick, aWple play!) Way corm! Your
WHOLE family is proud of you.
Mrs parents are Molly and Rick Watts.
His Biological father is the late Floyd
Meek. His grandparents are Freda Cooks,
Hugh (Tufty) Watts, Sam and Rhoda
Mack He is a brother to Reggie, Bethany,
Röy-Ias. end Sam&
Best wishes on achieving the goals and
ambitions that you wish to pursue in the
tune. Jeff has signed up for Physics,
Calculus,
chnology and
Japanese at ADSS. As well.. has
registered in four computer courses at
North Island College. Keep up Me God
Work!
Memoir so proud your Love, Mom,
Dad, and your brother and sisters.

29- Happy Birthday m my
moue and man! Many more to come...
On August

farm Carol R. John

Happy Birthday - W imo Tadbk on
Sept3N
Nicki San- Septl7th
Danny Cluresi Jr. -Sept 19th
Zack1301y- 5WL25th
Love from Pal. Sarda loons Sarah
and

Irate BRIM Jr.

Happy 8th Birthday Mr./Tilly Lose from
Mom,
Lvove and Bruce Billy Jr.

.Sam.

I

All OCCASSIONS

16041723.2Sí43

PORT ALBERNI,B,C.

Aboi large classroom

style

loot. in

-Ho-Pao& School Building
great for training room or classroom.
Will be available lo rent la September
W

Evans Joseph Thomas- Way to go there
my dearest brother lame notice a Ira of
change since you walk .rough mbriety.
Evans attended the Alen Bay Treatment
Center for six weeks I am proud of you
bro. Way Logo Love always your dearest
Carol R. John, Donald and family

sig.

Congratulations to my niece Anna
Thomas mete bitch abet new barn
baby.. scans like yesterday you were
just born yourself. Surprises are wisely.]
have and laughter.!
you for being
my niece. It is also Anna's birthday on
August 28. Happy Birthday Anna
Monet. Forget me not your dear auntie
CarolRlahn and bendy

Ira

Hippy Birthday

to my relative Regina

Frank (race) on Augur 29. Many more to
come Reg. From your relatives, Carol,
Donald and family.
Happy 7th Anniversary to my in -laws Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Donahue ofAhousaht
on August 30. Way ta go you couple.
May the years ahead be a blessing for
bath of you, We love you both and we
certainly hope that this day brings smiles
to your faces. Remember that we care Ma'
and dd. Love from your only sons
Donald Manersdoner and David
Donahue and your grandchildren,
Samaria, Nicholas, Frdrick,Jessica
John (meM MMess.rfer.

*Caring.

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7
Phone:723 -8170.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or
silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pendants by Gideon Smith. Phone 9233550.

FOR SALE
Naive designed jewellery: silver, copper,gold engn,sng.sone Holing Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404
NUU- CHAH -NULTH

For Sale

VL

1993 Z -24 Chevy CavalierTurquoise, Con, mmk-Blk Top, In
very good condition -one owner, CD
Player-Pioneer. (Like New), Air
Conditioning, Diamond Coated All
Around, Automatic Transmission, Drives
god in the snow, $12, 000 O.B.O.
Serious inquiries only.

Call(250)726-7430 F.(í50)7367430

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Rood,
Pon Alberni, B.C. Phone (250)
724 -3975
FOR SALL
Authentic genuine baskelweaving grass,3
mum grass, swamp grass. Contact
Linda Edgar at 723 -3889.

FOR SALE
- 13,000, 5 feet high,
"
by 12 ", Fig ureson totem - Eagle, whal ,
bear, and sunmask. This totem pole s
the last one carved by the late Arthur
Nicolaye of Krona. Arthur became a
famous carver in Tahsis, B.C. For
information contact Belly Nicolaye r
save message at (250) 830-0811.

Totem Pole

NATIVE
LANGUAGE

Transcribing in phonetics

1

Westeoaat
Transition House

for meet-

-

ings, research projects, personal use.

Emergency Shelter

linatd0 yteh ,.hoop H.42,,Lacas át
724 -58077

For Abused Women
and their Children
on call 24 hours

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale.
in native carvings

7262020

If you are interested
such.: c ff mbl
.

tops, Clocks, plaques, 6" totems, caces,leave message for Charlie Mickey
al 724 -8609 or do Box 40, Zeballos,
B.C. VOP 2A0

FOR SALE
or take over contract -2 cell phones
call 7237484

SALE

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall

Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh
Mondays and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents &
Tots

Books are 520.00

/ Video

Send your orders to:

Edward Tatoosh, Certified

Linguist

KATHY FRANCES EDGAR
Basket Weaving
PO. Box863

Cora, B.C.
VOR IRO

Phone (250)246-2231

Joe Martln
ORIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
A e.

aowHYesBln,--04--Cni?1111rra

sr

0.w...a.sm"....
ZDD
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Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program
P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2
Phone (250) 724 -3232 - - Fax (250) 724 -6642

-4 pm

uu kleco

8100.00 /there is a discount price

available to all First Nation members]

3

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

'INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS:
THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH EXPERIENCE' ROOK
These books have been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Huma
Services Program Office.
and

9

1=2

Fridays from

FOR

Page 19

-

1998.

Carvings made to order. G.Nnokemi
Phone 723-4404.

CALL:
RENEE NEWMAN

Building, to view contact CEO Mich
Hirano at 24- 1225.3 rooms -1 large
boardroom sire and 2 medium slur
wiM 2 air conditioners. Will be
available for ren1teptember199g.

FOR SALE

These videos have also been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

John,

I

814,70199

Call 726 -2613

"NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
BEYOND SURVIVAL"
VIDEO

Happy Birthday to Auntie .Grandma
Sharon on Sept 4a. Love TT, Darrell,
grandchildren Jolene el

Jolene

1992 Ford Explore XLT
fully loaded, well maintained.

It

cas.

Happy Birthday my

For Sale

challenge. Although we missed her dearlyrcalize thatthismovehelpedher
achieve
Next year f0O lly will attend Camosun
College where she will Mooning

My wish upon you my husband whom

Happy Birthday on August nth.
From Doreen, Daniel,
Thomas, l.R.,and Anna
We would like m wish my niece, our coo,

Attie Taahaht Administrative

huge commitment and abig responsibility
on her pan to make such. brave move.
We are extremely proud that she met the

are there,

M due

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Penticton High School.
Holly moved away from home this year to
concentrate on her studies. This was a

tint your fingers and toes to see

your baby sis Anna
We would like lowish Chuck Maquinnaa

Joe on

í7lr/r7Ai0.t7n57iG

CLASSIFII:I)
4i`u

We wish to congratulate our daughter,
Holly Braker, on her graduation from

HAM'S NISI HUM 'LOA SPECIal.
HLStlA,VU

We would Skew wish our Big Bro Daniel
(Dial. Happy Nth Birthday.
From Ton Shard,, and
1l

;

Congratulations

Iñl'-

We cold Skew wish our
ie Ceeeila
Savoy avert' Happy Birthday on August

N

'ri. !1/r/ri"l/M, lllr.,

/Fl/'/

Ha- Shilth -See, August 27, 1998

á

Congratulations

Lots

7

Ha- Shiloh -See, August 27, 1998

-

k L_L'-- Happy Birthday and

r.
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Tree Topping
8 Pruning
Phone (250) 724 -6277
Reasonable Rates

Dave Georg

NOOTKA ART
Gideon

aBrcaklsaEardngs
l

il

i

Fardante aRingr
Fh:716-[Bmdasiroar
957

Pgr:776-4922
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Kevin Prime ofTaitokerau Forest Ltd. presentinga gift to

Joe Thorn of Ditidaht Forest Products.

f

i

NEDC Hosts Maori
Forestry Representatives

Ned Ihaka of Ngati Parou Whanui Forest Ltd.at New Zealand
High Commission hosted dinner in Vancouver

On June 29, 1998, five Maori forestry delegates from New Zealand came to Nuuchah -nulth

territory to visit our forestry operations. With the amazing organization
and planning of Ditidaht First Nation, the tour was a success.
The Maori delegates came to Nuu -chah -nulth territory as a reciprocal visit after
NEDC staff visited their forestry operations in New Zealand. After touring and
meeting operations in northern California and Washington state, the Maori delegates
were keen on visiting an Indigenous forestry operation. Given that they were on a
tight schedule, the Maori forestry representatives had only one day to visit - or 7
Vancouver Island. Not familiar with the size of our Island, they were hoping to visit
all our forestry sites but unfortunately, time only permitted for a tour of Ditidaht
Forest Products.
Joe Thorn, forestry liaison for Ditidaht Forest Products, arranged for a traditional
welcome and lunch for the Maori delegates at the sawmill site. Being in North
America for over a week, this was the Maoris' first traditional welcome! After
eating a delicious meal (thanks Mrs. Thorn!), tour of the sawmill ensued.
The following evening, June 30, 1998, NEDC staff were invited to a dinner hosted
by the New Zealand Consulate General in Vancouver to recognize the last evening in
Canada of the delegates. Eating at Lilliget Feast House, owned by Dolly Watts, the
dinner party consisted of Maori and TimberWest forestry representatives, UBC
Anthropology representatives and NEDC staff.
NEDC was excited to host the Maori forestry representatives. All together, the
Ditidaht sawmill tour was informative and offered the opportunity to extend friendships to another Indigenous Nation. We recognize this is the continuation of
business relations and friendships with the Indigenous people of New Zealand.
NEDC hopes that this will be start of many visits from Maori business peoples.

I'
111

r.

i
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New Zealand and NEDC representitives tour the mill at Ditidaht

CIBC BUSINESS SEMINAR
This will be the second year that NEbC has hosted this seminar.
Last year at Tin Wis, twenty -eight participants learned:

That there are only 3 ways to spend net profit
The connection between cashflow and sales and how
this can make or break a business
- The 7 financial reasons for business failure
- How to use their income statement and balance sheet
to access the efficiency and strength of your business

THE FOLLOWING "AI" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE:
CFV 27727

'

38.45 FT - CFV 29665 36.75 FT - CFV 24162
FT
If anyone would like to purchase
any one of the above "Al" salmon licenses
please mail or fax a written offer to:

37.99

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1384,
Port Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 7M2, Fax 250- 724 -9967

NEDC North
Tsaxana/Gold River, BC
Phone: (250) 283 -9191
Fax:
(250) 283 -9120
Economic Development Officer:
Sharyn Stacey

IF

-

This year the Business Seminar will be in Port Alberni at the Cedar
Wood Lodge on October 7 & 8,1998.(The Cedar Wood Lodge is located at
the corner of River Road and Golden Street.)
The class size is limited to 30 and seats will be allocated on a first come first
serve basis - early registration is advised.

NEDC South

v
r' r

Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax:
(250) 724 -9967

Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman

.
-

'

NEDC West Coast
Ittattsoo /Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or (250) 726 -7552
Economic Development Officer:

Lin Lukash

ï
.

r

